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Farmers and 
troops fight 
foes of shah 

ISFAHAN, Iran (UPI) - Farmers 
wielding axes and bacied by army troops 
with machine guns roamed Isfahan 
Wednesday, apparenUy part of the first 
nationwide organized backlash against 
enemies of Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi. 

Doctors at hospitals In Isfahan said at 
leaSt 50 people had been killed and 1,200 
Injured in the past two days. 

In the township of Najafabad, 23 miles 
west of Isfahan, eight more confirmed 
deaths were reported, including two 
children trapped when a pro-shah mob 
let fire to homes belonging to govern
ment opponents. 

A large pro-shah group poured gasoline 
Into one of the town's mosques and set it 
ablaze In a stark warning to Ayatollah 
Montazeri, the regional spiritual leader 
based in the holy city of Qom, near 
Tehran. 

Another group set fire to shops in the 
Najafabad bazaar, doctors' difiics and 
medical stores - all considred hostile 
elements supporting opponents of the 
government or giving shelter and 
treatment to victims of rioting. 

Pro-shah swept virtually the entire 
cOWltry. Thousands of shah supporters 
took to the streets in Isfahan, Shiraz, 
Abadan, Shahreza in southern Iran and 
Mashad in the northeast. 

Many shops which bearing the slogan 
"death to the shah" on their shutters 
were smashed and ransacked. 

Isfahan's top religious leader, the 
Ayatollah Haj Hossein Hademl, issued a 
communique that directed his followers 
to remain indoors, "close their shops and 
postpone business activities and shop
ping Thursday," an official told UPI. 

WhUe what one American called a 
"reign of terror" swept Isfahan, a 
crippling oil workers strike forced Iran to 

An 1",,*181 Irllliin Arm, hellcoptw ptltrol. OYII' the city of 
laflhlln WMneadl" I. groupe 01 IMII on trueke rOimed the city 
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begin 'making arrangements with other 
producers to import refined fuel and 
kerosene to meet domestic needs. 

Diplomats and oil industry sources 
said Iran, which earned $22 billion from 
its oU exports last year, was making 
arrangements with Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and Bahrain to begin importing several 
hUndred thousand barrels of refined fuel 
per day. 

The government arranged to send a 
group of foreign reporters, Including this 
correspondent, to I sfahan to witness 

demonstrations by supporters of the shah 
two days after a rampage of violence 
staged by anti-government forces. 

""'hat the reporters saw was an equally 
violent and apparently organized 
campaIgn of counter-terror. 

Army troops and farmers bused in 
from the countryside cruised the streets 
of Isfahan in open trucks armed with 
clubs and pistols. They stopped cars that 
did not display a photograph of the shah 
and beat the occupants. 

Soldiers stationed at Intersections 

stopped cars and ordered their drivers to 
turn on their headlights as a gesture of 
support for the shah. 

Most of the pro-shah demonstrators 
were farmers bused Into the city by the 
hundreds. But many more who wore 
expensive clothing and neat haircuts 
were said by witnesses to be agents of the 
shah's secret police, SAVAK. 

"The hoodlums haven taken over. This 
town is being run by SAV AK agents. You 
can spot them easily," said an American 
workinR for the Bell Heticopter Co. 
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rs~: ax 
Israel balks at 

• compromise 
peace treaty 
By Un fled Pre .. International 

President Carter recalled Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance from the Middle East 
Wednesday and said he was "yery 
frustrated" at Israel's new reluctance to 
accept a compromise fonnula It had 
originally proposed. 

Carter's comments Wednesday night 
capped a day of frantic diplomatic ac
tivity In Washington and Israel, where 
Vance met twice with Israeli PrIme 
Minister Menacbem Begin but failed to 
gain Israeli acceptance of the com
promise formula . 

Carter said F.gyptlan " President 
(Anwar) Sadat has accepted the text of 
the treaty" discussed with Vance. "I 
don't believe there are any eJceptions." 

"He has adopted 8 time schedule that 
was originally proposed by Foreign 
Minister (Mashe) Dayan himself, that 8 
goal be agreed of holding elections and 
establishing a self government In the 
West Bank, Gaza, by the end of 1979." 

WhUe not directly crl tlclzlng Israel and 
never mentioning Begin by name, one 
administration source Indicated Carter 
was trying to apply public pressure on 
Israel. 

Carter, however, made frequent 
friendly references to Sadat. 

"President Sadat was very generous, 
in my opinIon, In adopting basically an 
original IsraeU position," Carter told a 
group of busInesspersons during a 

questlon-and-answer session. 
"My understanding from Secretary 

Vance b that now the lJraelis are 
reluctant \0 accept the goal for 1979," he 
said. 

In Jerusalem, however. Israeli of
ficials said the Egyptians had presented 
new, unacceptable condit/ons - the 
major one being to delay the establish
ment of full diplomatic relations until 
Palest/nlan autonomy on the occupied 
West Bank and GaUl Strip becomes fully 
operational. 

Carter conceded another problem ha 
been Egypt's treaties with other Arab 
nations. He said Cairo will exchange 
letters with the United States to clarify 
Egypt's commitments. 

"So, the essence of it Is that ... the 
f:gyptians have adopted the treaty Lext 
completely and adopted our proposaJ and 
ancillary documents. and my un
derstanding b that the tsraells have 
some problems in accepting those an
cillary documents, including the In· 
terpretation of what Article 6 means 
about prior (treaty ) obllgations," the 
presiden t said. 

"\ am very frustrated at this point," 
Garter said. 

The president conferred with Vance by 
telephone following the secretary's talks 
with Begin. Carter Id Vance would 
have one more session with Begin today, 
make a brief stop In Egypt and return 
home Friday. 

Vietnam vets feel forgotten, ripped-ott 
At the outset of his diplomatic shutUe, 

Vance said he was willing to remain in 
the Middle East through Sunday - the 
deadline set In the Camp David accOl'd3 
for s~nJng the EiJlPll.n·)sraeU treaty. 

aoth Begin and Sad.tt have said the 
deadline coUld be extended without any 
problenu. But In recent days Carter and 
Vance have insisted that adhering to the 
Sunday deadUne was "extremely impor
tant" since It would set I negOtiating 
precedent for other, more complex Issues 
to be settled later. 

By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

, . 

They seldom ma~e news. Hardly 
anyone calls them heroe •. They return 
one by one - not by regiment or division 
as their older brothers did from the 
Koreall War or their falhers from World 
War' - and one by one they fade into the 
American bacltroulld. 'n short, (he 
Vietnam veteran is taltillg core not to 
malte a fuss. He is a silent veteran -
perhaps the lIation 's first - and he i. Oil 

his way to becoming the natron 's first 
forgotten veteran. 
-B. Drummond Ayres Jr. in the Nov. 8, 
1970, edition of the New York Times. 

The Vietnam War ended for the United 
States on Jan. 'll, 1973, when a peace 
agreement was signed in Paris. In the 
nearly six years that have passed, many 
veterans of the Vietnam era, including 
several at the UI, have felt "forgotten." 

"There was a trend against the Viet
nam vets that began in the late '60s," 
according to John Elahoff, 28, who 
graduated from the Ul last May. "You 
started seeing it on shows like "Mod 
Squad" and "Hawaii ~." All the crooks 
were Vietnam veterans, so you had a 
case of the media coming out against the 
vets." 

This attitude prevailed "because 
Vietnam was an unpopular war," said 
Dale McGarry, 25, a Ul graduate 
student. "One thing's for certain - there 
weren't any flags waving when we got off 
the plane." 

McGarry served in the war from 

Briefly 
Wage limits loosen; 
profits restricted 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad
mInistration Wednesday altered Its 
wage-prlce standards, relaxing rules on 
"orkers' raises while tightening limits on 
company profits. 

Officials said the revisions were 
designed to entice labor and buslne81 into 
compliance with the voluntary procram 
by making the guidelines as fair as 
possible. 

The government's chief Inflation 
fighter, Alfred Kahn, said PresJdl!llt 
Carter'. inflation control program would 
have failed If the changes had not been 
Dllde and Carter hJmJelf approved the 
new guidelines Monday. 

Kahn told a news conference the 
overall effect of the changes on workers 
would be to allow wagell and benefits to 

December 1970 to November 1971. Before 
being dr~fted, he said, "I was young and 
polltically confused. It got to the point 
where I was either going to get arrested 
or go to Canada. 

"\\'hen I knew I was headeq for Viet
nam, I was very scared," McGarry said 
frankly . "I was scared shitless all the 
time I was over there. But I was against 
the war 100 per cent - the real heroes 
were the ones who went to Canada 
because they didn't believe in fighting. 
And they were the ones who really got 
screwed after the war. r had considered 
(going to Canada), but I didn't have the 
balls to do it." 

McGarry said that when he returned to 
the United States, he needed help in 
adjusting. "But, unfortunately, I just 
didn't get any. Noone gave a damn about 
us.tI ~ 

Ron Roskam, 26, said, "A lot of people 
don't realize what we went through. They 
took away two good years of our lives. 
""'hen I got my draft notice (at the age of 
18), my dad asked me what 1 was going to 
do. Well, I got the longest deferment 
possible by going to a business school. 1 
didn't want to go to Canada, but 1 also 
didn't want to go over and shoot people. 1 
was just praying the war would end." 

Roskam, a student and secretary of the 
Ul Veterans ASSOCiation, never did have 
to go to Vietnam. But at least once he had 
to go against his moral convictions to 
obey orders. 

\\'hile stationed at a New Jersey base, 
Roskam was put on riot patrol against a 
group of war protesters, although he said 
he sided morally with the group. "I 

rise by 7.2 per cent - instead of 7 per cent 
as first proposed - and to exclude some 
benefits from the guidelines. 

For business, the new guidelines closed 
a loophole that allowed some companies 
to make unlimited profits. . 

"I am satisfied that the standards now 
are as fair and comprehensive as is 
hwnanly possible under this kind of 
voluntary program," Kahn said. 

The administration has said It hopes to 
see first results of the program by next 
spring and to reduce inflation from 9.5 
per cent to 6.5 per cent in 1979. 

Kent State jury called 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - A nine-man, 

three-woman panel was chosen Wed
nesday to hear the re-trial of civil suits 
stemming from the 1970 Kent State 
Unlversity shootings. 

Opening arguments in the trial are 
expected to begin Monday afternoon 
before U.S. District Court Judge WUllam 
Thomas. Thomas set aside today to set 
procedural matters for the trial. 

• 

talked with one of the protesters af
terward and said, 'Hey, look, I agree with 
you ail the way.' " 

The vets spoke out candidly about what 
they consider a general lack of com
mitment by the government In helping 
them to adjust to civilian life after the 
war. 

"They don't want to give us job 
preference, work-study help or anything 
else," said Douglas Veldhouse, 22, a 
student who is quitting the UI after this 
semester. "But we were the ones who 
were supposed to defend our fuckin' 
country in a war nobody wanted. We 
don't get credit for being in Vietnam. 
They've made It so we're supposed to feel 
ashamed of being a vet." 

Jurors were selected from 42 people. 
Five alternate jurors also were chosen. 
There was still no indication that an out
o(-court settlement, rumored for days, 
was In sight. Attorneys for both sides 
have declined to' comment on the 
possibility of a setUement. 

The U.S. District Court trial grew out 
of the May 4, 1970 shootings on the Kent 
State University Campus. 

A civil action was filed against Gov. 
James A. Rhodes and 'll present and 
former Ohio National Guard members by 
the families of four students slain and 
nine wounded by guardamen who fired 
on demonstrators protesting the U.S. 
invasion of Cambodia. 

Preliminary questioning of jurors was 
done in Thomas' chambers. The judge 
had prospective jurors respond to written 
questions on an individual basis to guard 
against any juror prejudicing the opinion 
of any other juror. 

Thomas got the case when Judge Don 
Young of Toledo bowed out of the case 
earller this year, complaining about a 
lack of I)I"OIa"eSS toward a settlement. 

~ 

Tho Dolly ~ lDng 

McGarry says the situation has not 
Improved under the Carter ad 
ministration. "I think he was a grea 
peanut fanner - he never should've left 
the business," McGarry said. "He's a 
master politician who's no different than 
any of the other ones." 

The on~pus vets said they are 
particularly forgotten by the Veterans 
Administration (VA) and its top official, 
Max Cleland. "After he went Into office 
as head of the V A, It went to shit," 
Elshoff said. For example, he said, It has 
become harder \0 obtain loans under 
Cleland's administration, and benefit 
checks have started arriving at the end of 
the month Instead of during the first 
week. 

Soviets run Ethiopian 
army: Eritrean leader 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (UP1) - An 
Eritrean guerrilla leader said Wed
nesday 1,000 Soviet troops led by two 
Russian generals and backed by Soviet 
warships were leading an Ethopian 
government military offensive against 
the rebels. 

A secessionist officlal said two Soviet 
warships were also invol ved in the 
Ethiopian government push and at least 
l00,OOO Erltreans had fled their homes in 
recent weeks In advance of the Ethiopian 
onslaught. 

He said the guerrillas had since 
regrouped their forces and were counter
attacking the Soviet-led advance. 

Ramadan Mohammed Nur, secretary
general of the Erltrean Peoples 
UberaUon Front, said the Ethiopians 
had suffered severe casualties but 
refused to conflnn reports that the 
guerrilla casualties were also heavy. 

McGarry said, "The VA is a good 
example of too much red tape. They 
make It Bound llke you can call the 
hoUine (in Des Moines) and immediately 
get a response. But that's just not the 
case. I've learned to wait two or three 
months for them to take action." 

Roskam said, "It was pretty clear 
after Cleland got in that all he was In
terested In was rebuilding VA hospitals. 
He certainly doesn't seem to show much 
interest In helping veterans' education 
programs." 

Another problem, Eishoff said, Is that 
the Vietnam era veterans do not have a 
voice in the VA at the national level. 
"Without political action, we will never 
have proper representation In the V A," 
he said. "And there'll never be that 
political action, because Vietnam era 
vets are no longer politically popular." 

McGarry added that politics were 
involved in the hiring of Cleland, who, in 
1968,lost both legs above the knee and an 
arm below the elbow after II hand 
grenade exploded near him while he 
served in Vietnam. 

"After the war, hiring a disabled vet 
was the politically popular thlng to do," 
McGarry saId. "Hell, Max Cleland 
doesn't make policy - he only ad
ministers it. But being a disabled vet 
makes him look good in the eyes of older 
vets. They eat up that shit." 

Veldhouse said, "'lbe fact that there's 
a trend now of fewer and fewer veterans 
Is leading to more and more cutbacks In 
veterans' programs." He cited the VA's 
removal of the full·time, on-campus VA 

Tum .. ,... ......... 

The Ethiopians in June launched a 
major counteroffensive in Its nor
thern-most province of Eritreato try to 
smash the secessionist movement 

In months of heavy fighting the 
Ethiopians, who at one point held only 
four major cities, recaptured all the 
prOvince's major towns and roads and 
forced an estimated 40,000 guerri11u and 
their supporters to retreat to the 
mountains. 

In a drive late last month, government 
forces recaptured the last major 
guen1lla stronghold of Keren. 

Gis leave Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - The 

first 212 GIs took off in a CODUDercial 
jeUiner bound for Fort RIley, Kan. 
Wednesday as the first step in Presldent 
Carter's promise to withdraw aU 
American ground troopa from Korea by 
1982. 

The members of the 2nd Battallon, 9th 
Infantry, 2nd Division, wearinll fatigue 

" \\ e pray that both nations will 
ultimately accept the same documents, 
but It is extremely difficult," the 
president said. 

Begin, who met with other Israeli 
leaders for more than an hour after th 
talks with Vance adjourned, said after
ward, "There are differences of opinion 
and further arguments so the problems 
wlll have to be clarified beyond Dec. 17." 

"We had a very serious ezchange of 
views," Begin said. " If you ask the 
question whether there were differences 
... between the position of Egypt, as 
clarified to us by the Secretary of State, 
and the position of Israel, the answer Is 
yes." 

In Cairo, Sadat said Egypt was ready 
to sign a treaty even before Dec. 17 but 
that It "makes no difference" whether 
the Sunday deadline was met because he 
was conficlent a peace treaty would 
"come one day, sooner or later." 

, 

Inside 
Local Demos & the 
Memphis blues again 

Page 3 

suits and steel hthnets, left Osah Mr
base, 30 miles south of Seoul to a sendoff 
from a rnllItary band playing the division 
anthem. 

For security reasons, the departing 
troops did not carry weapons, whlch will 
be shipped in crates on another commer
cial plane leaving Friday with an ad
ditional 290 troops of the ba ltalIon, ac
cording to U.S. military offIclals In Seo,'~ 

Both planes were destined for Forbet 
Air Force Base in Topeka, Kan. gear 
Fort RIley, Kan., the Interim hon1e for 
the 2nd Division elements bein~ 'with
drawn, the officials said. 

Weather 
Your weather staff racked its collec

tive brain lut night, tryIrI(! to think of the 
perfect pre-flnala Cbristmaa present for 
the faithful readers (that's you). Strain 
though we did, we couldn't think 01 
anything that suited all 01 you; unW we 
do, you'D have to put up with highs in the 
3011 (highs In the 40s Friday) and clear 
skies. (If it doesn't fit. you can return It.) 
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· "akes 
None of their business 

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) - Busine8lman Balblr 
Mathur doesn't think the city library needs to 
know anything more about his race than his 
acknowledgement that It's "human." 

Mathur plans to attend a Wichita Publ\C 
Library board meeting late ThursdaYAto prpt~t 
the application fonn every person must com
plete to obtain a library card and be able to check 
out books. The fonn has blanks for name, date of 
birth, address, sex and race. 

On Monday Mathur, an East Indian, was fUling 
out the form to renew his card and stopped at the 
blank beside "race." 

"I smiled at It and put in 'human,'" he said. "I 
object to this on strong moral grounds. If this 
were the days of the Civil War fine, but in 1978 It 
Is an outdated matter." 

City authorities claim the applicant's race Is 
needed to allow prosecution of persons who don't 
return overdue books after 30 days of receiving a 
written notice from the library. 

Sills named Met director 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Beverly Sills, red.IJaired 

diva of the Metropolitan Opera, Wednesday was 
named general dIr~ctor of the New York City 
Opera, the first woman ever to hold the post. 

The soprano announced last year she would 
retire from singing by 1980, but she indicated 
Wednesday she might rethink that decision. Sills 
had been scheduled to become co-director of the 
City Opera at the end of 1980. 

Sills will succeed Julius Rudel, who Wed
nesday announced he was stepping down after 22 
years. 

Rudel, who last season conducteq the opera for 
24 performances, will become the first-ever 
principal cond\1ctor of the City Opera on July 1, 
1979. He said he was making the move to devote 
his full time to conducting. 

Sills told a news conference she was looking 
forward to her administrative post. "It's great to 
turn 50, I'm looking forward to more life." 

Quoted ••• 
If the circumstances convinced me that he 

should underta~e another campaign. 1 would 
support him wholeheartedl)l with love and 
con viction. 

That statement is not made lightl)l '" 
remember. it is made b)l a woman who has been 
there and knows what it is Ii~e. 

- Betty Ford, describing how she would feel if 
husband Gerald Ford took another shot at the 
presidency. 
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At Wendy's 
Management 

Is More 
People Work 

Than Paper Work 
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR BOTH 
EXPERIENCED MANAGERS AND 

TRAINEES IN 
THE QUAD CITIES AREA 

Our outstanding growth and Increasing 
volume are due to a good product, and good 

people. If you hav8r the skills to train and 
motivate others plus the drive to succeed, and 
. an attitude that will accept nothing but 
success, we can start you in an advancement 

program that will give you everything you need 
to achieve your goal. Food service experience 
Is helpful but not required. Proven leadership 

skills are vital. We offer: 
• Good ullry whUe Irllnlng 
• Rlpld IdVlnCtmtnl 
'. ae.,.fll, 

plUl lhe aupporl of I roung, tnlhu.II.11c 

Please send resumes to: 
OI'glnlllllon. 

Wendy', Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
c/oThomas D. Pogemlller 
1035 Lincoln Rd., Suite 320 
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 

an equal opportunity employer 

Cleveland reforms 
'hiti default looms 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Prospects for the cl~ 
of Cleveland averting a Friday default dimmed 
considerably Wednesday when City Council 
leaders criticized Mayor Dennis Kucinich's 
proposed fiscal reforms. 

Adding to Cleveland's woes, bank executives 
said the city would be treated like any other 
person who wants a loan extension and a major 
utility continued attaching city property in an
ticipation of municipal bankruptey. 

Kuclnlch made a special televised address late 
Tuesday, asking for a one-half of 1 per cent in
come tax hike to refinance $15.5 mlIllon in notes 
which come due Friday. 

If the Ilotes are not refinanced Friday, 
Cleveland would become the first major 
American city since the Great Depression to 
default. 

Last-minute maneuvering continued Wed
nesday, as Kucinich and his financial advisers 
held a tense meeting with council members. 

"There appears to be a great deal of skep
ticism at this point about the plan," Council 
Majority Leader Basil Russo told Kucinich. 

Russo and Council President George Forbes, 
both bitter Kucinich foes, said they were 
troubled by a proposal by the mayor to create a 
"fiscal agent" to oversee some aspects of the 
city's financial reorganization. 

"If the agent has veto power over our budget 
decisions, he has control over the finances of 
Cleveland," Russo argued. 

Charging that Kucinich's plan to raise $38 
million in new revenue doesn't address the city's 
basic fiscal problems, Forbes said, "The key is 
what we do about restoring the fiscal stability of 
the city of Cleveland." . 

A referendum on the tax hike plan could not be 
held until February, but Kucinich said he hoped 
to persuade six local banks to extend the loans, 
based on the financial reorganization proposal. 

Kuclnich also met Wednesday with 
representatives of the Cleveland Trust Co., 
Natiol'\8l City Bank, Central National Bank, 
Euclid National Bank, Society National Bank 
and Capital National Bank. 

"Ourlng the television appearance all he did 
was outline some or the aspects of his proposal," 
said Bruce Akers, a spokesman for Cleveland 
Trust Co., which holds $S mlIllon in notes. "We 
met with him today (Wednesday) and he 
presented his proposal which was rather long 
and detailed. 

"We are going over It now and see what It 
entails," Akers said. "We want to be helpful if we 
can be. We have asked for and have been asking 
for more specific financial information Uke we 
would ask any group. Hopefully, what they 
turned over today will be sufficient. 

"We obviously want to be of any help we can 
but we obviously must approach this in a sound, 
prudent, banking manner like any request for a 
loan," he said. 

Forbes has proposed selling the city-owned 
Municipal Light Plant to Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. which Kucinlch has opposed. 

Cleveland Electric Illuminating began seizing 
city property, most of It from the city's 
Municipal Light system and water works, to 
satisfy part of the city's debt to CEI. CEI says 
the city owes it $4.5 million under a federal court 
order and Kucinlch says it owes $3 million. 

U.S. marshals tagged 64 trucks at the light 
plant's distribution yard, a measure city officials 
termed vindictive. 

Kucinich accused the utility of "waging war" 
against the city. 

"There's plenty of other things they could have 
tagged so we could operate for the safety of the 
people," said Assistant Utilties Director JuUus 
Ciaccia. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS ' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Fitz.gerald hero 
7 Land of Saroyan's 

roots 
14 First I. Water sport 
17 Italian spa 
18 Between xi and pi 
It Meg, Jo, Beth 

and Amy 
21 Agcy. headed by 

Elmer Davis: 
1942 .... 5 

ZZ Parisian law 
D Raise in relief 
25 Core groups of 

potential leaders 
Z8 Macduff, e.g. 
3Z Conquer aphagia 
• Sorry one 
,. Drive onward 
J7 Dimmed; indi linct 
• Treatise by 

Aristotle 
• Pack animals 
41 Canter's cousin 
42 Squeeze, with 

"out" 
U Tendon 
44 Spurts 
• Obliquely 
41 Attendance bk. 

entry 
51 Nabokov heroine 
54 MolI~re's 

"Le-" 
51 Middle·dass 

conformiSt 
• Webster and 

Bryan 
II Respire 
G Tag player's call 
GBolled 
If Would-be frat 

member 

DOWN 
1 "A-of tile 

Limberlost" 

Ecllted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

2 "For want of 13 Hindu god of fire 38 Length times 
" 15 Reduced Width, sometimes 

3 From - toe 21 Hebrew grain 31 Conveyor of the 
(in every detail) measure gripes of Roth 

4 Atmospheric 24 Word With ear 41 Park or moth 
disturbance or eye 44 Tacked with a 
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The administration bill 
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Cartel 
Last weekend's Democrati 

mid-term convention I 
Memphis did little to boo: 
''resident Jimmy Carter 
iJ1\8ge, participants from It 
Iowa City area indicate. 

Imtead, the show was stolE 
by Sen. Edward Kennedy , 
Massachusetts who appearE 
Saturday and picked up U 
cause for liberals beleaguerE 
by a convention forml 
designed to stifle debate, arE 
delegates report. 

Carter staffers, they sai, 
worked hard to make tt 
convention a Democrat 
referendum in which Car~ 
could only emerge as II 
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But prD-Carter lobbying tactic 
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with perhaps one foot in U 
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I at-large convention delega1 
"Kennedy went as close 

challenging him as you can 
without saying, 'I'm running,' 
Small said. "If I were Carter 
would be very nervous." 

John Frew, vice president 
!he UI Student Senate, was 
observer at the convention a 
commented, "People we 
saying Kennedy may be lnoki 
for a green light. Well, if he WI 
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Carter: Halt newsroom searches 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

carter Wednesday proposed 
legislation to prohibit police from 
IelJ'Cbing newsrooms or the private 
files of people preparing material for 
publication - except In extreme 

Attorney General Griffin Bell said In a 
state'ment on the proposal. 

"The heart of the administration's 
proposal Is a 'no search' rule 
protecting the work product of any 
persons preparing material for 
dissemination." 

Under the proposal, such items as 
notes, tapes, photographs, videotapes, 
negatives, films, interview files and 
drafts would be protected from review 
or seizure by police. 

In the Stanford Daily cue, police 
obtained a warrant in 1971 to search 
the newspaper 's offices for 
photographs taken during a campus 
demonstration, hoping to Identify 
participants in the incident In which 
some officers were in jured. 

Supreme Court rejected the Stanford 
Daily'S argwuent that police should 
have sought the material by sub
poena, which would have given the 
newspaper an opportwtity to contest 
the action in court, rather than in a 
surprise search which left its files in 
disarray. 

"While the proposed bill has some 
problems that must be worked out, 
overall it will go a long way toward 
undoing the damage done to the news 
media by the Supreme Court dectslon 
- a decision this administration 
supported only a year aRo." cases· 

The proposal was drafted In 
raponse to fears raised by the 
s.eme Court's decision upholding a 
SlllPriae police search of the student 
newspaper at Stanford University. 

The proposed legislation, outlined at 
a news briefing by Bell and 8lIIIIstant 
attorney general Philip Heymann, 
would Include two exceptions permit· 
tlng unannounced searches: 

The court ruled that newspapers or 
other media could be considered a 
"third party," or non·suspect, during 
a search in a criminal investigation. 

President Carter, in a statement on 
the proposal said: 

The administration bill to be 
~nted to the next Congress would 
jtOtect from a search or seizure "the 
work product" of journalists, authors 
It others preparing for publication, 
pIUS any other docwnentary material 
they have gathered. 
"'!be media, no less than lawen· 

forcement, needs to protect Its con· 
fidential sources from disclosure," 

- This would be permitted where 
there was "Imminent danger" to life 
6r serious bodily Injury. 

-Searches would be allowed where 
the target was a "suspect In the crime 
for which the evidence is sought." 

"The lonely scholar is going to be 
protected as much as the New York 
Times and the Washington Post," 
Heymann said. 

Four officers went through the 
student newspaper's files, and 
although they did not find the 
photographs, the newspaper went to 
court on grounds the search violated 
its First Amendment and Fourth 
Amendment rights. 

Commenting on the admlnls· 
tration's proposal, director Jack 
Landau of the Reporters Committee 
for Freedom of the Press, said in a 
statement it "is the most encouraging 
action this administration has taken 
in the First Amendment area" but 
would not "protect the average in· 
nocent citizen, and that remains a 
serious concern. 

"Of all the basic rights that con· 
tribute to human development, one of 
the most important is the First 
Amendment freedom of the preS'!. A 
free press independent of government 
control, and expressing a variety of 
viewpoints, is crucial to both 
democracy and individual Uberty." 

The administration's initiative was 
welcomed by several members of 
Congress, some of whom made 
similar proposals earlier this year. 

The Supreme Court ruled that the 
search was pennisslble. 

In its 5-3 ruling last May 31, the 

Carter, Kennedy face off on spending 
Last weekend's Democratic 

add·term convention in 
~emphis did little to boost 
President Jimmy Carter's 
iDII!e, participants from the 
Iowa City area indicate. 

1ll5tead, the show was stolen 
\If Sen. Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts who appeared 
Saturday and picked up the 
(lU5e for liberals beleaguered 
by a convention format 
designed to stifle debate, area 
delegates report. 

Carter staffers, they said, 
worked hard to make the 
convention a Democratic 
referendum in which Carter 
could only emerge as the 
party's apparent choice in 1!NKl. 
But pro-Carter lobbying tactics, 
seen as heavy·handed by some, 
combined with a tremendously
received Kennedy speech, 
allowed the senator to emerge 
with perhaps one foot in the 
race. 

The adminlstra tion was 
Iteaching the gospel of limited 
spending (except in defense) 
and Kennedy's ringing defense 
of his own national health in· 
surance plan and other liberal 
tenets clearly established the 
senator and the President as 
opposites, according to Mary J 0 

Small, Ul assistant vice 

I president for personnel and an 
at-large convention delegate. 

. "Kennedy went as close to 
, challenging him as you can be 

without saying, 'I'm running,' " 
Small said. "If I were Carter, I 
would be very nervous. " 

John Frew, vice president of 
the UI Student Senate, was an 
observer at the convention and 
commented, "People were 
saying Kennedy may be \linking 
for a green light. Well, if he was, 
he found it." 

Not everyone agreed; Jowa 
City Councilor Clemens Erdahl, 
a 1st District delegate, said, 
"Nobody 's going to buck Carter 
in l~. He's the man, unless 
something disastrous hap· 
pens." 

Dick Myers, unsuccessful 
congressional candidate in the 
recent election and convention 
observer, agreed. "I don't think 
Mr. Kennedy's a serious threat 
to Jimmy Carter right now," he 
said. 

One thi.1g the four agreed on: 
Carter's people were out in full 
force to make sure their man 
left the convention as the 

I frontrunner. 

Small, who was a McGovern 
delegate to the Miami Beach 
convention in 1972, noted the 
extensive lobbying by the 
Carter forces . On the key vote 
Sunday to determine whether 
the 1,3OG-plus delegates would 
support Carter's plan to cut 
social service spending, Small 
said, "I saw lobbying and 
pressure as intense as I've ever 
seen." She gave an example: 

The 21-person Iowa 
delegation had met Friday and 

floor, but when they were faced 
with the notion that they'd 
somehow offend the president, 
they thought better of their 
earlier signatures," Small said. 

Frew agreed that Carter's 
stated intention to cut social 
service spending and Increase 
defense spending by 3 per cent 
above the inflation rate 
irritated many delegates. Frew 
said Carter's contention that 

was 21,2 pages long and took one
half hour to give. He said it was 
interrupted by standing 
ovations 30 to 40 times. 

"It was a great speech, a 
great speech," Small said. 
"One had the feeling we had 
been sitting there and aching 
for someone to do that," to tell 
the party that it has a "general 
focus assuring that every 
citizen is treated with dignity." 

began to pass out credentials 
when it was greeted In suc· 
cession by the President's son 
Chip, top Carter aide Tim Kraft 
and Secretary of the Interior 
Cecil Andrus, Small said. 

"That was typical of the sort 
of clout they were bringing," 
she said. "There was no 

Kennedy went as close to 
challenging him as you can be 
without saying, 'I'm running.' If I were 
Carter, I would be very nervous. 

question that they saw this as a 
political test and weren't willing cutting expenditures for social 
to sit back and let it happen." programs means useless 

Erdahl concurred with programs will be dropped is 
Small's assessment of the "bunk," asking , " What 
Carter people. program ever gets dropped 

"They were busy," he said. from the bureaucracy 
"They had whips and sup- anyway?" 
porters, members of the White One thing that all area 
House staff going out and residents attending the con· 
talking to people. They all vention agreed on: Carter's 
seemed a little too uptight. They speech Friday night was a 
had a lot to lose, I guess ... You crashing bore. 
can't really blame them that At one point in the speech, 
much, can you?" Frew said, Carter mentioned 

Some did blame Carter for the his cooperation with Vice 
tough floor rules that prevented President Walter F. Mondale. 
debates on the E:RA, gay rights When Carter turned to wave at 
and abortion. Mondale, "\ thought he 

Myers, owner of Coralville's (Mondale) was asleep, honest," 
Hawk·! Truck Stop and former Frew said. 
mayor of the town, was highly Mary Jo Small said she does 
critical of the use of debate· not remember what the speech 
stifling tactics. Myers is an avid was about. "It was one of the 
Carter supporter but dullest speeches I've heard In a 
nonetheless said, "I don't like to long time. That may have been 
shut anybody up. Let 'em fight, deliberate .. .I don't think he 
let 'em holler all they want wanted a lot of emotion running 
because, Goddammit, that's around." 
what they're there for." And then came Kennedy's 

Sqtall, who opposed Carter's Saturday afternoon speech 
plan to cut social program ' urging no cutback In social 
spending and ended up on the service spending and vigorous 
losing side of an 822-521 vote support of a national health 
that many media observers insurance. It was wildly 
interpreted as a mandate for received. Erdahl said the talk 
Carter, said, "To many of us, it 
seems to fly in the face of the 
party's tradition to on one hand 
increase defense spending and 
on the other hand do austerity 
budget·cutting of social 
programs. Even those who went 
with the president (in the vote) 
were uncomfortable with it. 

Small said the introduction to 
the speech was such a "well· 
tailored" response to (',arter's 
plan to limit social service 
spending that it had to have 
been written during the con· 
venti on. "That speech indicated 
Kennedy isn't closing off any 
options," she said. 

"Kennedy dealt with one 
issue (health insurance) and he 
was demogoging the heD out of 
it," Myers said. "C~rter doesn't 
have that kind of ability to in· 
spire." 

Further, Myers said he 
doubted the convention, despite 
its highly touted compromise 
between Carter and Kennedy on 
national health care insurance, 
would have much of an effect on 
any legislative or executive 
action. Carter had favored no 
action on national health in· 
surance In the near future and 
Kennedy had wanted im· 
plementation of the program 
immediately. The convention 
accepted a compromise that 
stated the program should 
move forward in the 96th 
Congress, Small said. 

She said, "1 don't think, for 
Kennedy's ability to create 

" In our delegation, most 
people signed the petition to get 
the minOrity report (demanding 
maintenance of present social 
service funding levels) to the YEAR END 

CLEARANCE 

political motion Ii for no other 
reason, that the Carter ad· 
ministration can back off" of 
the compromise. 

But Myers said, "Jimmy 
Carter's ' mind on national 
health insurance did not change 
and neither did Sena tor Ken· 
nedy's. There, might've been 
some glossing over." 

Frew, Small, Myers and 
Erdahl all said that Carter has 
made some major ac· 
complishments. Among those 
listed were work toward an 
energy policy, the re
employment of 61z million 
persons, the Camp David 
summit and the veto of the 
defense bill that called for 
construction of the B-l bomber. 

But Myers and Small 
questioned the worth of Carter's 
advisers. "I have some serious 
doubts about the competence of 
the people he has around him. ] 
don 't think they 're up to running 
the county," Small said. 

"Carter 's real problem Is that 
he has real turkeys running 
around advising him," Myers 
commented. 

Erdahl said the major 
problem Carter might en· 
counter will come If he "In· 
ternalizes" his responsibility 
for defense to the point that it 
becomes too important. 

Erdahl said there is a danger 
that Carter 1"111 begin to think 
"Oh my God, if I make a 
mistake in terms of national 
security it might be the end of 
the American way. My poInt.Js 
that if you make a mistake In 
the other direction, it's the end 
of the world. Truman said It, 
right? If you can't stand the 
heat, why'd you even get in the 
kitchen in the first place?" 

It is clear that the Memphis 
convention raised some 
problems between Carter and 
the liberal faction of his party, 
and that some within that 
faction took ~eart to learn that 
Kennedy wasn' t giving in to 
spending-cut fever . 

But even though shouts of 
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"Kennedy in '80!" were heard 
on the convention floor, Ken· 
nedy still says he won't run. 
Carter, despite what even some 
of his supporters call a 
lackluster performance at the 
mid·term convention, had a 
substantial lead In a poll taken 
there to determine the 
presidential favorite. 

For what It's worth, however, 
John Frew and Mary Jo Small 
returned from the convention 
with "Kennedy" buttons. And, 
asked who they will support in 
1980, they say they are firmly 
uncommitted . 
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Gift to apartheid 

A great deal of criticism has been 
leveled in recent months at U.S. cor
porations that have an economic stake in 
the perpetuation of South Africa's 
apartheid system. [nstilutions such as 
the UI that hold stock in corporations 
such as IBM, Ford and General Motors 
have come under attack and have been 
confronted by demands that they divest 
their holdings In these corporations. 
These criticisms and demands are part 
of an international economic offensive 
against the political exclusion and 
economic exploitation of the black, Asian 
and racially mixed people of South Africa 
by the white supremist Pretoria 
government. Nations throughout the 
world have imposed a variety of 
economic sanctions aimed at placing 
pressure on the government of South 
Africa and hastening the liberalization of 
its social policies. 

In spite of this offensive, the economy 
of South Africa is flouri!hlng. One reaSon 
for its vitality - perhaDs the- primary 

~!rr.tI- .... 
reason - is the success of the expOrt 
marketing of gold, diamonds and other 
precious gems and metals by South 
African concerns. Trade in minerals 
accounts for 60 per cent of total South 
African exports. South Africa has in
dustrial nations over a barrel, as South 
African officials like to point oul. South 
Africa is the site of deposits of chrome, 
vanadium and manganese , without 
which steel cannot be produced. These 
metals are extremely rare and for many 
nations South Africa is the only available 
source. 

But export of these metals accounts for 
only a fraction of South African export 
Income. Materials for luxury items 
account for a much larger share. In 1977, 
according to South African government 
figures, gold exports totaled $3.2 billion 
and platinum and diamonds 
accounted for a nearly a biliion more. 
Gold alone accounts for 30 per cen t of 
South African exports. 

As a part of this economic strategy, 
South Africa has made a tremendous 
advertising investment to increase sales 

of jewelry In the United States this 
Christmas season. You've probably seen 
some of the advertisements on television 
and in magazines. Indications are that 
American consumers have responded to 
this appeal. South African gold sales 
have risen sharply: It is estimated that 
gold exports will infuse $4.6 billion Into 
the South African economy this year, 
nearly doubling the country's trade 
surplus over a year ago. 

While South African production of 
precious gems and metals is expected to 
level off and then decline during the next 
decade as reserves are depleted, the 
immediate effect of the willingness of 
Americans to invest in Jewelry made of 
South African gold and diamonds is to 
strenghten the hand of the South African 
government against Western pressure to 
move toward democracy and economic 
equality. 

The export Income fJgq oot IJII 
reflect a general stability in South 
Africa's economic condition that may 
enable it to defy foreign and domestic 
demands for liberalization of its Internal 
policies : they also indicate that South 
Africa probably has the economic 
strength to withstand current pressures 
to acquiesce to United Nations plans for 
the independence of Namibia. 

South African leaders have made it 
clear that their country intends to resist 
change In its racial policies. As in
ternational pressure mounts, they hope 
that they can buy the time necessary to 
develop domestic energy capabilities 
that would serve as the basis of a in
dependent economy immune to foreign 
sanctions. This Christmas they are I 

depending on American consumers to 
provide them with this gift of economic 
invincibility. They hope they can con
vince holiday buyers that a diamond is 
forever. Unless Americans decide that 
such luxuries are expendable, perhaps 
apartheid, too, will be forever. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

The Daily Iowan~----------~ 
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Islam gives women "dignified status' 
To the Editor; 

In this letter, I'll try to show that the religion of 
Islam affords to women a beautiful way of life In 
which they play an honorable role and not a 
"traditional lowly place in Moslem Ufe" as 
Walter Logan, UPI foreign editor, stated In his 
commentary In the Nov . 'll OJ. (Logan was 
commenting on the political situation In Iran, In 
which he didn't show much wisdom, either. ) 

The first woman, Eve, sets the stage. Her 
creation was equal to man's. "0 mankind keep 
your duty to your lord who created you from a 
single soul and from it created its mate (of same 
kind I and from their twain has spred a multitude 
of men and women." The Koranic statements of 
the fall from gr ace In the Garden of Eden does 
not place more blame of Eve than on Adam. 
Both were jointly wrong, both repented and both 
were forgiven . 

Prophet Mohammed said, "Whosoever has a 
daughter and he does not insult her, and does not 
favor his son over her, God will enter him into 
paradise." Furthermore, the prophet said, "The 
most perfect beliefs are the best conduct, and the 
best of you are those who are best to their 
wives." 

A traditional feature of Islamic marriage Is 
that the woman retains her maiden name. 
Ironically, this is thought In the U.S. as one of 
their own modem "liberal ideas." A well-known 
story is that of a man who asked the prophet who 
deserved to receive his best care. The prophet 
answered, "Your mother." The man then asked 
who came next : again the prophet said, "Your 
mother." When the question was repeated a third 
time, the answer remained the same. Only on the 
fourth try the answer changed to, "Your father." 

The public conservative dress code for a 
Muslim woman is considered to be an important 
role of non-discrimination and non-sexual public 
role and the very personal, private role of the 
family. If women In western societies dressed 
more conservatively in public, they would most 
likely feel less "used" as sex objects and find 
less sexist content in advertising. They them
selves created a few of their own problems. 

II was not until the present century that women 
In the West secured the right of Independent 
ownership. A woman, regardless of her past or 
present marital status, has full right to her own 
money, real estate or other property In Islamic 
law. She always has the right to buy, sell or lease 
any or all of her properties. [n no caSe does the 
law suggest that a woman is a minor simply 
because she is a female. [slam also gives the 
women the right to be elected to public offices 
and to participate In public affairs. 

A highly misunderstood and stereotyped 
feature of Islam is the concept of limited 
polygamy. The Koran is the onJy revealed 
scripture which explicitly limits polygamy. With 
a sensiti vity toward making the transition to the 
ideal monogamy, [slam specifically limited the 
number of wives to four : "The reason for not 
prohibiting polygamy categorically is perhaps 
due to the fael that there are certain conditions 
which face Individuals and societies In different 
times which make the practice of polygamy a 
better solution than either divorce or the 
hypocritical pretense of morality." The Koranic 
verse (about ) polygamy was revealed after the 
Rattle of Uhud in which many muslims were 
killed, leaving widows and orphans for whom due 
care was Incurnbant upon the Muslim survivors. 
It read, " If you fear that you shall not be able to 
deal justly with the orphans, marry the woman 
of your choice - two, three or four; but if you 
fear that you shall not be able to deal justly (with 
them ), then marry only one." This verse, when 
combined with another in the same chapter, 
shows discouragement of polygamy: "You shall 
Nf:VER be able to be fair and just as between 
women evlW if it is your ardent desire ... " Thus, 

there are to be no "secondary wives" In Tslam. 
[t is well known that the long and continuing 

struggle for women's rights In the U.S. and 
western countries has mainly been the effort of 
women themselves. Achievement has come 
through the hard work of women, not through the 
natural progress of Western civilization. Islam 
by contrast urges a compassionate, dignified 
status to women, not because of conditions at the 
time of the prophet 13 centuries ago nor from 
pressure by women but simply because if its 
Intrinsic justice. 

Azi: EI-Huut 
430 N. Dubuque 

letters 

Tunnel vision 
Tu tlw Editor 

I am really glad that you published Richard 
Bunte's leiter (01, Dec. 11 ). It was very in
teresting. Liberal arts people are bad. They have 
tunnel vision, just like he says. 

It Is time for everyone to stop feeling so bad. 
People seem so sad. I do not know why this is. I 
tl)lnk it is because they do not have hope, just like 
he says. I think it is because liberal arts has 
made them think so much about bad things. If we 
had a lot of good science we would have hope. We 
would be happy. We would have liscal stability. 
We would not have bad things to think about. 
This would be lucky for us because it is hard to 
think about sad things with just science, just like 
it is hard ~ think about scientific things with just 
liberal a~. Why do they have ehemlstry 1n the 
liberal arts college? Why do they have physics 
and mathematics and biology? This does not 
make sense. Those people must be mad. 

"Up until now l...have more or less resigned 
myself" to being a "drunken , non-studying, girl
chasing, SOCially ignorant and spiritually bereft 
liberal arts student." ! sat on my ass. I read 
Shakespeare. I thoughtlessly exploited 
technology. Now I wili change to what Is good_ I 
wili try to get an education. Richard Bunte say 
that "~: ducation is a never~ndlng quest for 
truth," and I believe him. 11 will be a lot easier 
for me to concentrate only on science for hope 
instead of that tangle of disciplines they have In 
liberal arts. 

[ am glad that you published Richard Bunte's 
letter. It was very Interesting. Liberal arts 
people are bad. They have tunnel vision, just like 
he says. 

Doug Hesse 
207 N. Riverside Dr. 

Element of balance 
Tit the Editor ' 

Imagine a world in which there is only one 
concern, the perpetual development of 
technology (I use the term loosely ). We might 
think that In such a world there would be 
minimal interest in such trivial pursuits as 
"culture." Wouldn't It be great! Without the 
hindrance of non-productive wastes of time like 
art, literature and other nominal disciplines, the 
inhabitants of this world could design all kinds of 
technological wonders In the pristine en
vironment provided by previous technological 
wonders. 

Not appealing ? Consider the diametric 0p
posite. Imagine a world in which the sole em
phasis is upon the development of the "in
dividually fulfilling" fields of humanity : 
phUosophy, religion, art, etc. Here we might 
think that "culture" could flourish without the 
hindrance of the de-humanizing effects 'of 

, ·'materialism." The inhabitants could ponder 
such "relevant" aspects of humanity as in
dividual destiny, purpose, how to deal with 
conflicting Interests and other wonderful 
thoughts. They could do this In an envirorunent 
absent of the "distracting" problems a980clated 
with technological growth. 

Still not appealing? Of course not (that Is, If 
you're the least bit rational) . The point is that 
there is an element of balance involved In the 
dispute regarding the merits of liberal arts vs. 
those of the art of science and technology. The 
engineers and research scientists n~ certain 
aspects of liberal arts to tell them, for example, 
when they are going "too far ." (DDT was 
eminently efficient as an Insect control measure. 
Unfortunately, it tended to control human beings 
In certain ways a8 wen. We might soon find It 
feasible to create clones for certain specifiC 
purposes but the ethlcalimplicationa of such an 
act are mind-boggling.) 

On the other side of the coin, liberal arts hu 
never had it so good. Because of technological 
advancelln cornmunlcltiona and transportation, 
collaboration between scholars II no longer I 
major tuII. AI a result, anyone may enjoy the 

, 

latest developmenfB In Russian ballet, ~ ~ 
experience gained by one country in dealing wi1I 

certain social problems can be applied to ano~ 
country. 

We don 't need a society of "technical" mliIlt 
• devoted only to the advance and development_ 
scientific discoveries. And we don't need I 
society of "culture"-oriented minds devoted ~ 
to the advance and development of, say, ijleriJ 
technique or philosophical inquiry. We need I 
society with elements of both. 

To me, trying to live In a purely technol~ 
society sounds extremely dull, but by the san 
token, I don 't savor the thought of living lVillJIi 
a functional sewer system. 

Michael Unlls 
316 Ridgeland 

Commitment is. 't 
Tn tit" Editor ' 

Iowa 's new coach and the state'ssporls wriltrs 
have been trying to explain to us the meaning a 
the word "commitment." With the he~ rll 
dictionary I am able to offer the following, whicl 
should make the full range of meaning clear ~ 
all : 

- Iowa has a football program. 
- Iowa is going to have a football program 
- Football will be turned over to a l:Ommit1e!, 

Football people wili be sent to a menlll 
hospital. 

- )<' ootba11 people will be sent to prison. 
- The U I has committed the crime of football. 
- The UJ has made a formal agreement 10 

have football. 
- The U I has made a sincere agreement ~ 

have football. 
- The U I will buy and sell football securiU~ 

on the stock market. 
- The U I will spend whatever is necessary ~ 

buy a football team, including money, cars3lill 
women. 

J. Ricltord Wilmeth 
1517 Sheridan 

Jogging fanatics 
Tn the Editor 

The abundant snowfall and ice thai haI~ 
kicked off this winter season and the dlfficul~ 
of maintaining transportation safety ire 
necessarily well-known to everyone and hardly 
atypical for our geographical location. "lIal 
however , may be slightly atypical and therefll! 

worthy of some attention is that there exists, 
especially in Iowa City, a number of half-crmd 
individuals who {or some reason Ot o\\\Rt \tt\ \ 
need to prove their snperiorily over the elemenm 
or merely exhibit it to their less venturesolll! 
neighbors by voluntarily engaging in oul-dOCl' 
running, even during the winter. 

Now, it shouldn't be our concern if !hell 
persons actually want to freeze their own [~ 
out or merely acquire "that frostbitten looI." 
Let everyone follow his or her own moral cOOe. [ 
say, as long as It doesn 't bother someone ell!. 
But the winter situation makes this impossib~ : 
A lot of these jogging fanatics, while perfectly 
content to put up with the other less-than
salutory effects, are refusing to risk a brokenlEj 
on the unshoveIed and ice-impacted sidewalks in 
favor the the generally superlo~ road surface. 

This, of course, imposes an unreasonabt 
burden upon the typical car driver, who is I!Ii 
allowed to enjoy his Or her long-awaited reprielt 
from the erratic bicyclers and is forced instea4 
to now focus his or her attention upon an equally 
obnoxiOUS and road-space~nswning group. 
Doesn't the fact that we require our roads to ~ 
better maintained than our sidewalks indiCll~ 
the higher priority we place upon their use in the 
winter for actually getting somewhere and n~ 
for some perverted form of self -entertainment! 
no we have to allow such serious infringemeom 
as actual reduction of speed and even occaslooal 
complete stops whenever one comes w1thiD 
view? After all, who's bigger ? 

Encou raging war 
Tit th e Edilor ' 

An open letter to Mike Humes: 
A lot In your editorial of Dec. 5, "Back ~ 

draft? to, I agree with . A lot I cannot. 
From the context of your writing it seelll! we 

should agree that a war In f:urope is a pi! 
posslbllity. I agree. In your opinion, atomic war 
would leave Europe all aglow. I donotagree.ltb 
likely lirnlted use of nuclear weapoos to knoci 
out communication and supply areas ,ou)! 
result. The countrySide is where a more COl' 
ventional war would take place, and that ,ou)! 
need bodies. I doubt Yugoslavs would redtce 
their own part of the world to rubble ; at least ~ 
total. Ravening Yugoslavs undermines the reaI 
seriousness of the situations. . 

Those unlikely draftees would see combal,l 
this time. The real part the draft would play: lti 
addition to Its economy, It would 'force' us ~ 
prevent war, knowing that everyone (men 8IiI 
women) must serve. Russia wiU not make war II 
long as we can, too. But not having 8 drIf~ ~ 
Russians would be smarter to hold ou~ ~ 
we do not have the capabilities to relnf«Cl 
beyond the first battle. We are encouraging ~ 
Russians, not the Yugoslavs, to strike first. 

Frederic A. My r 11 
2fYl MyrUe, Apt. 24 

'Distil 
on w 
By JUDITH GREEN 
staff Writer 

Come away, 0 human child! 
To the waters and the wild 
With a faery. hand in hand, 
For the world 's more full 0/ 
Than you can understand . 

- William Butler 

To the accompaniment of 
meet the seven 
populate Dean-Michael 
DisUllinll Spirits, six woman 
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"grotesques" : 
who found, too late, that the 
their lives had expanded, 
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eventually devoured, its 
branches. 

"In the beginning," he 
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Staff Writer 
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'Distilling Spirits': a play 
on words 'and alcoholism 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Come away, 0 human child! 
To Ihe walers and Ihe wild 
With a Jaery. hand In hand. 
For Ihe world 's more Jul/ oJ weepIng 
Than you can undersland. 

-William BuUer Yeats 

To the accompaniment of that poem, we 
meet the seven fermenting abuts that 
populate Dean-Michael Dolan's play 
DIsHl/ing Spirits, six woman patients at an 

Theater 
alcoholism treatment center and their 
counselor. The matchless perfection of 
that title, in which literal truth and 
metaphor become indistinguishable from 
one another, is mirrored in the drama: 
Alcohol itself has become the metaphor 
here - consuming, destructive, over
whelming, but nonetheless not the fun
damental cause - of their despairing 
reality. 

Sherwood Anderson, in Winesburg. OhiO, 
wrote a bout people he called 
"grotesques": all-too-human creatures 
who found, too late, that the central core of 
their lives had expanded, like a car
cinoma, to the point that it dwarfed, and 
eventually devoured, its own roots and 
branches. 

"In the beginning," he wrote, "when the 

world was young there were a great many 
thoughts but no such thing as a truth. Man 
made the truths himself and each truth 
was a composite of a great many vague 
thoughts. All about in the world were the 
truths and they were all beautiful ... There 
was the truth of virginity and the truth of 
passion, the truth of wealth and of poverty, 
of thrift and of profligacy, of carelessness 
and abandon ... And then the people came 
along. Each as he appeared snatched up 
one of the truths and some who were quIte 
strong snatched up a dozen of them. It was 
the truths that made the people 
grotesques ... The moment one of the people 
took one of the truths to himself, called it 
his truth, and tried to live his life by it, he 
became a grotesque and the truth he 
embraced became a falsehood." 

The seven · women are living em
bodIments of these inverted truths. They 
are malfonned, vulnerable, wounded, and 
yet beautiful, with shining strengths that 
most do not realize are there until crisis 
forces them to surface. 

Kelly (Lyn Pusztai), the trOUbled teen, 
writes songs and drinks to escape her 
harridan mother. Leslie (Sharon Mit.. 
chell), the battered housewife, reconciles 
her love and hate for her husband by 
soaking herself in booze. Evelyn, the oldest 
(Neave Rake), wrote a public school 
textbook biography of the state's first 
senator, while drinking herself into the 
delusion that she was his mistress. She is 
perhaps the most pitiable, because in her 
lucid moments she sees the future 
inexorably closed to her. 

Paula (Gina Coon), the Josephite nun, 

drinks to disguise the slow crumbling of 
her faith. In vino veritas, but that truth 
requires that she admit the total pur
poselessness of her truth. Beryl (Ellen 
Dolan), the wisecracking wbore, is looking 
for something to hold onto, since sex and 
liquor have both failed her. She articulates 
most sharply the frustrating two-steps
forward-one-step-back pattern of their 
bottle dance: "n's like a seesaw witb low 
clearance. Up you go, smack your head, 
down you go ..... 

Madeline, the artist (Sally Relt ), con
templates the gnawing unthinkable, that 
her considerable intelligence and talent is 
no longer enougb to produce top-level 
work; that the whisky now dominates her 
artistic expression. She is afraid to find out 
and afraid not to, and her struggle 
provides the group a catalyst. 

The seventh woman is their therapist, 
Joan (Jo Vetter), who hides her com
passion behind a pitiless analytic Cacade. 

One of the play's great strenths Is its 
constanUy changing focus. ThIs isn 't the 
story of one person, but of the group's 
identity and interaction. The result is that 
we ultimately know more about each 
woman than she herself has given us, by 
watching the composite picture's changing 
emphasis. 

Director Jan Holby has expanded 
MacLean Theater's spatial constraints by 
pushing the action to the room's periphery. 
She uses a row, in which the women are 
both isolated from one another and linked 
together, as a unifying motif. The linearity 
of her staging concept comments both 
directly and ironically on the tangled in-

tricacy of character relationships and time 
sequences. 

Dolan, 26, a third-year M.F.A. candidate 
in the Playwrights Workshop, combined 
ideas in Spi rit. from the work of John 
Berryman, who based his confessional 
poetry on his losing battle with liquor ; 
from his own work In educational and 

TIw DlllIowodO ~ Motor 

klllr (Lyn PIIaI8II, IAIIIe ( ...... M*"'III,IMIyn (~IWt.1 
end hryt (EI*, Dolan). 

family counseling; and from Alcoholics 
Anonymous, wm.e 12-:itep plan Conns /he 
basis of Joan's therapy. 

"It's a very difficult thing for a male 
playwright to write a convincing woman," 
Dolan said. "I wanted to deal with women 
In a specifically non-sexual situation, 
without the male aspects. The first "ersion 

or this play had half men, half women. It 
Jusl didn 'l work, and 1 threw it out sCler ~ 
pages. When I went back and decided to 
make all the charactera women, I kne It 
was right. I could feel It." 

Dillillin8 Spint. is showing at M cLtan 
301 tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
unday at 3 p.m. 

ACT: masters of black ovals, No. 2 pencils; terror of pre-collegians 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Tension mounts as you are told to fill in 
the little ovals with No. 2 pencils only. 
r:rase your mistakes thoroughly. Don't 
fold, peek or speak. 

Reality fades. 
You become a marksman riddling the 

answer sheet with black bullet holes, as 

you ponder whether radio component is 
synonymous with radio announcer. Who 
comes up with these questions, anyway? 

Iowa City is the national headquarters 
for American College Testing, the folks 
who bring the ACT Assessment Test to a 
million potential college students each 
year. About 2,000 institutions, including the 
UI, use the test for admission or 
professional journals and other teachers. 
but before anyone can write test questions 

placement. 
The ACT question-writers are not holed 

up in the non-profit corporation's 
modernistic headquarters, nesUed near 
cornfields on the northern border of Iowa 
City. They are hundreds of high school and 
college teachers throughout the country, 
experts in the fields tested: English, math, 
and the natural and social sciences. 

ACT finds their names through 

The Dalty Iowan/Jeff Helnlee 

- or items, as they say in the trade - the 
questioners themselves are tested. 

" If they are interested, we ask them to 
please go through a sample exercise," 
explained Richard Stiggins, director of 
test development for ACT. "Then we 
evaluate them to see if they have sufficient 
test developm~nt skills to be able to do the 
job." 

If they do, they spend about a week 

learning how to write questions through an 
ACT correspondence course. Then an 
assignment is mailed to them. ' 

"The assignment might be to develop a 
series of 20 math items, five of which in
volve principles in trigonometry, and five 
of which involve Internal algebra. In 
English, we would have the person develop 
a passage with a certain number of 
associated items," Stigglns said. "It's all 
original material. That way we have no 
copyright problems or security 
problems." 

Security is taken very seriously at ACT. 
"We're all well-schooled In what to do in 

case of a breach of security," he said. 
Despite the secret-agent tone, Stlggins was 
only referring to plans Cor getting alter
native tests to the small areas he described 
as "contaminated}' Tbere are five test 
dales each year, and such contamination 
occurs only three or four times annually. 

"All tests are treated with very rigid 
'kinds of security attachments. For 
example, all mailings associated with the 
questions are done with registered mail, 
the highest priority mail. All test booklets 
are numbered so we can keep track of 
them, and our printers must comply with 
strict rules about things like destroying 
printing plates," Stiggins said. 

Completely new test questions have been 
written every year since ACT was founded 
in 1959. About a year before the writing of 
the questions, ACT begins consulting and 
surveying subject matter experts In order 
to determine what schools are teaching. 

"We do not want the tests to dictate what 
people teach. That would be totally 
inappropriate. H's an attempt to develop 
relevant tests - relevant to what's being 
taught in the schools," he said. "The test is 
developed to rank-order people in terms of 
their developed educational abilities, the 

Merwin will bring poetry flavored 
with various Oriental philosophies 
0\ BRENDAN LEMON 
Siaff Writer 

W.S. Merwin, himself a .favorite of 
college students throughout much of his 
career as one of America's most ac
claimed poets, began a few years ago to 
publish works heavily influenced by 
another campus phenomenon: OrIental 
philosophy. . 

Merwin's Imagination has been racing 
eastwa"rd since Asian Figures, a collection 
!If sayings from the Korean, Filipino, 
Chinese and Japanese, appeared in 1973. 
And it was in The Compass Flower, . 
published last year, that readers could 
most clearly note Eastern strains in the 
Pulitzer Prize winner's poetry. In fact, 
there are verses in that last volume that 
read like private mantras: 
Dark rain at 
Winter solstice 
and in the mornil\g 
rosemary under clear slly 
bird on south doorstep 
poIsed like a stone. 

The sparse Imagery and pared-down 
technique of Merwin's laler poetry 
(besides The Compass Flower, Wrltll\gsto 
on Unfinished Accompaniment, 1973; The 
C~rrier 0/ Ladders, 1970; and The Lice, 
1967) raise questions not only about 
MerWin's poetic development but of the 
talents of several other American poets as 
YieU. Aiming for an authentic immediacy 
0( presentation and freshened sense of 
.onder, Merwin, like Robert 81y, James 
Wright and Galway KinneU, has choaen 
Increasingly to prefer unliterary, 
COl1oqulal diction and tones and to dIstrust 
traditional poetic fonns and modes of 
articulating experience. 

Out of this conversational line Merwin 

• j 

has developed a stark, spare poetry most 
frequently cited as his own distinctive 
style. The voice is detached and im
personal. The affinity for haiku, aphorism 
and the short self-enclosed unit shows the 
influence of non-English verse that has 
also colored in similar ways the later work 

, of Gary Snyder. Merwin, however, has a 
surrealist flair for bizarre and sudden 
transfonnation of image and perspective 
and for a continuous preoccupation with 
death as a manifestation of an absolute. 
For these reasons, he has been frequently 
associated with Wright, Bly and Pablo 
Neruda. 

What distinguishes Merwin from his 
contemporaries and predecessors, 
however, Is the intensity and inclusiveness 
of his skepticism - a skepticism nurtured 
in a context that paradoxically strains for 
some kind of falth. He is centrally skep
tical of what he is doing even while per
fecting the ornamentation and glittering 
virtuosity of his earlIer, crafted verse. 

Form is perhaps the central critical 
problem in M.erwin's poetry. With adept
ness he has uaed forms both "closed" -
ballads and sestinas - and "open" -
social protest poems and nature lyrics. In 
"On Open Form," from Naked Poetry, 
Merwin himself admitted: " .. .1 realize 
that I am a formalist in the most strict and 
orthodox sense." 

Yet in the same piece Merwin seems 
troubled by a poem's formal properties : 

"In an age when Urne and technique 
encroach hourly or appear to, on the 
source itself of poetry, it seems as though 
what is needed for any particular poem Is 
not a manipulable more or less predictably 
recurring pa'ttem, but an undupllcatable 
resonance, lOIJIething that would be like an 

Tum to,... •. ...-. w.s. Merwin 

things that people have specifically 
acquired skills to do in school." 

Once written, the test questions go 
through a period of critique, rewriting and 
review by experts in the various fIelds, in 
minorities, and in test development, before 
being tested on a random sample of those 
who take the ACT test. 

"It allows us to see whether or not the 
item is clear to people, how difficult it is 
for people and how well It discriminates 
between people who are well-prepared and 
people who are not so well-prepared," he 

said. "We also review item data to be sure 
Items aren't being responded to In dif
ferent kinds of ways by different racial and 
ethnl.c groups." 

Another way ACT tries to prevent bIas is 
to have the number of minority question 
wrl ters equal to their percentage of the 
population. 

"We have a large number of minorities 
and women who participate in the 
development of items. We also have them 
develop material that reflects these 
concerns. for example, the social sciences 
section Includes passages about native 

American concerns and black history," 
Stlgglns said. 

ACT is also careful to ensure that Its 
tests are equally difficult each year. 

"We go through a very carefully 
developed statisUcal procedure to be sure 
the score scale means exactly the me 
thing from year to year," he said. 

Two years after the Clrst pi nnlng 
session, the 1\CT test Is perfected. Doe! a 
question ever flop ' No, says Stlgglns. 

"They always do what we expect There 
8re too many lives Involved for It not to," 
he said. 
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010 t21 012 
010 021 "7 
01' 021 NO 
01' a1 .. , 
01. ft1 on 
.1' 021 OM 
010011 OIl 
010021 140 
010 121 147 
• 1. 121 1" 
." 121 212 
.10 0J1 IIJ 
• 10 121 .72 
0111 121 171 
.10 021 sr4 
.10 0J1 '71 
... 0J1 ". 
• 10 121 ,n 
01' a1 '71 
01' 0J1 271 
.10 021 ,.. 
t1. 021 1M 
01' 021 41' '1' OJI 474 
'10 021 .71 
.1012. 1M 
". 021 121 
.1' 021 124 
Ol' 011 144 
.10 021 .1 
'1' 021 .1 .1' 01' '" 
'1' 021 ttl 
'1' 021 ... 
'1' 011 1M .1' 012 .1 
.1.012 ... 
'1' 012 147 
.,. 012 470 
.1. 012 471 .1. tit us 
'1' OS. 100 
... 02. 1t1 
'1' OSI 101 '1' '"~ , .. 
'1' '.11 .11 
.1. OJ1 111 
'1. '"~ 11t 
01. '"~ 114 
'1. 011 1H 
'1. 02, 11t 
010 01. 111 
01. 011 127 • 1. 01. 141 
• 1. OS1 142 
.1. 011 142 

DI'TCII'I!C 
010 011 105 
... OJ. 111 
010 ." 113 
'10 OJ1 111 
'10 0'1 1M 
... 011 151 
'1' '11 1S1 
.10 OJ1 111 
010 OJ1 111 
'10 021 1. 
.10 011 111 
010 '.1 171 
.10 0" 172 
'10 OIl 171 
.10 011 174 
010 ." 171 
"0 0J1 171 
... 0" 204 
'10 011 111 
'1' OJ1 1t4 
'1' 0" 141 
'1' OJ1 211 
.1' '11 H7 
'1' 0J1 lit 
'1' OJ, HI 
.1' 01. 211 
.10011 2n 
... 011 277 
.10 011 111 
.10 011 JOG 
... 022 lOa 
.11 001 tol 
." .., 002 
'11 001 to4 
'11 001 toI '11 001 _ 
.11 00' lOt 
.11 001 110 
OIl 001 '11 
'11 to. '12 
.11 001 .11 
'11 001 .14 
011 001 '1' 
011 001 117 
tl1 ., .,. 
01.00. tI. 
'11 001 020 
'11 001 a1 
011 00. tit 
.,1 001 a, 
.11 001 a. 
011 001 021 
.11 001 til 
'11 001 027 
011 001 02. 

." 001 nt .11 001 AI 

.11 001 au 
011 001 ttl • 11.., _ 
.11 001 a7 
.11 001 M1 
.11 OM en 
• 11 001 M7 
'11 004 en 
111011.1 
.11011_ 
• 11 001 til 
• 11 DOt ... 
'11 toI ... 
.11 ott ... 
.11 DOt 111 011 _ M 
,'1 _ on .11 _ ... 
.11 _ ... 
.11 _ ... 
011 _ 017 

." .. 0t1 
01' .. 0t1 .11 lOt on 
." lOt OIl .11 _ 0t4 
.11 ...... .11 _ ... 

0" OIl tIT ." ...... 011 _ M 
011 _ .1 • 

." _ .11 .11 _ .,. 

." "5 .., 

." '15 en 011 al til 

.11 1111 OIl 

.11'" OM 
011 0J1 ... 

DPTCR'IlC 
0" 021 _ 
011 '21 007 
0" 021 010 
'11 022 00' 0" '2' 101 
011 It. lOll 
011 024 '04 
'11 024 ." 
011 024 1 .. 
011 024 107 
.11 1t4 101 
011 024 11t 
011 ou 110 
011 024 .11 
011 014 11' 
011 024 114 
011 024 120 
011 OU 121 
011 '24 lit 
0" 024 .n 
." It. 124 011 .14 12' 
." 12. 127 
." 02t 001 

." 0Jt 002 011 021 '" 011 no 001 

... n •• 
011 .,. 002 
0" OJO ON ... "0 _ 
0" no DOt 
0" OJO 001 
011 OJO 011 
011 IJO .12 

." at 01. 011 IJO 0.4 
011 no .,. 
,11 OJO 017 
.11 010 '1' '11 _ .1. 
.11 OJO at 
.11 010 ft1 
011 •• 022 
011010 m 
.11 tJO a4 
011 1It-011 __ 

011 010 027 
011 .. -
• " .. OJO 
011 no OJ' 
0" •• on 
.11 Olt ON 
'11 tit ... 
011 tit 007 011 tit _ 

"1 m ... 
011 tit 01. 
011 OU 011 

." m .11 "1 tit 01. 

.11 .U .1' 
011 OJA til 
011 OJA CIa 
011 lit ... 
'11 lit ... 
011 Nt 020 
011 _ '" 
011 Nt 024 
011 Nt til 
.11 Nt_ 
tI, Nt lIT 
." Nt n. 011 __ 

011 _ OM 
011 Nt 021 011 _ au 
." _ 024 0" _ '" 
111 _OIl 
." lit 027 "1 _ '" 
011 lit Nt 011 _ 041 
"1 _ OU 

'" _ 044 '1' til _ 
'11 til OIl 
0" '" eM 
011 1It'1' 
'11 til 001 
011 til CIa 
111 .. eM 
111 til ... 
011 til ... 
012 .. 001 

01' ou 00, 
'1' on 00' '1' 012 to, .7 .. , _ 
OI70IGtol 
'17012 too 
017 070 001 
017 1U to, 
'17 1U 0t2 
'17 1U en 
'17 114 00. 
IlT IT ... 1 
'11 III toO 
0 .. 011 lOa 
0 .. 011 ... 
01' Oil "1 
01.01 .... 
01' Oil 001 
... 011 001 
'1' 10' 00. 
." 112 .. , 
'1' .12 002 
'1' 112 00' 
'1' '10 "1 
01. 110 002 
01' 11S'" 
01. 141 ... 
,1' .. 7 ... 
.1. III too 
.1 ....... 
t1' 1" 001 a. 111 001 
m ott ooa 
OU 012 ooa OH 117 _ 
US 201 _ 

U' 014 002 
.11 OM 002 
U71" ... 
817 1" 102 817 2'7 _ 
on on 00. on ... _ 
UI m 000 
021 001 1U 
021 IlOl 114 
.,. 011 1" 
021 012 ." 
." 011 101 
021 ou 111 
OJO 001 012 
OJ' 001'" 
.10 001 ott 
'" .. 1 _ 
no 001 007 
010 002 ... 
",anOO2 
020 ... 002 
"0101 ... 
011 017 001 
OJ' lU"1 "1 24' _ 
0» he ott 
022Qt ... ,» he 010 
OUDliOU 
Oat Qt 1124 _.- _ m. __ 
O2Iat 127 OU. __ 

OUNt_ 
OUNtNt 
OUUl0l1 
OUUlOU 
022 atOM 
.at he OJI 
022 at ... 
0» Nt 0J7 
012 UI_ oat __ 

oat _ 041 
oat _ ou 
oat_044 
OM .. 1014 
.M1II0. OM 121 _ 

OM," ... 
OM1" ... 
OM 1"", OM 170 _ 

OMan ... 
IM21'M 
_"10t2 
OH001014 
.... 1 ... 
.... 1 ... 
.. 001 017 
"002 ... 
_002_ 
OIl 002 '" _002,. 

'II 011 a. OJ, Oil _ 
nl .01 _ 
OIl 117 _ 
,,,".40 _ 

.n OIJ 001 
0.7 ON ON 
on OOJ'" .n 01.1 to4 
027 01.1 '" .n OOJ _ 

027 ON "7 mon ... 
on 00. lOt 
027 to. ,10 
on to, .11 
1.17 01.1 'n 
017 on 014 
OJ7 001 .11 
OJ7 tol .11 
017 001 '17 
017 001 0" 
0'7 01.1 01' 
017 001 nt 
1.17 01.1 021 
on 001 014 .n 1" 001 
.n 10' 002 
'27 111 ... 
on 112 012 
on 111 01.1 
OHmM 
042211 ... 
OU 1M 01' oa 111 .. 
044 211 .. 
041,10 .. 
041 012 1t1 
041012_ 
041 024 .. 1 
041 110 "1 
04111 •• 
OIA 011 ... 
OIA 001 007 
..... 1 DOt 
.. " 001 001 
OIA "1 011 
OIA • 001 
OIA on DOt 
OIA OOJ 007 
OIA 002 001 
OIA 002 001 
.. " 002 01. 
.. " 002 ,11 
.. " 012 .11 ""_lit 
teA 110 '" • .. " 111 _ 
.. " 144 _ ".1 .. ,,1 
.. " 1U tOI .... ,. tOI 
...011 ... 
0I10"1Ot 
.... ,. '10 
OIl IHIIOJ 
..... 004 
... nt 001 
011 .. 007 
... "1 002 
OIIa1_ 
OIl 0J1 004 ... OJ, _ 

... 021001 
OIl 011001 
... 021 '10 ..... 7. 
..... 1 • 
... 01.004 
... 011001 ..... 1 _ ... "1 _ 
... 071 101 
... 071 001 .... 12_ 
.... 71 ... 
"'071" 
01. m_ 
.... 72 '" 
.... nM 
.... 72M 
01 •• 71 t1. 
... 072t11 
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... 111014 
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". 00' 001 ..... , ... 
..... 1 ... 
OR 00' '13 
OR 00' 0Jt 
... 001021 
..... 'm 
..... 1 •• 
..... , n1 
"'00' on 
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... 002 DOt 

... Oft 010 

... 00201' 

... la til 
til 1" 002 
OIl 27._ 
... OJI 001 
.. , OH ON 
,7C tl1 t01 
07C 170 002 
.7C no_ 
07C 2. 0t4 
0704 .... 1 
.71 .12 001 
071 ... 001 .1. 11S OIJ 
071 114 001 
m.u ... 
07' 071 en 
07' 1'1 111 11' 211 _ 

". 1" on 07' 171 001 
071 .,. ... 
.7U 111 ... 
,7U 111 000 
17.101 OIl 
I1W 101 ... 
I1W 1to 0t1 
07W 211 OIl _ 41. 000 

".010 004 _.n 001 
_021_ 
01.011'" 
.. " 0 ..... 
_.otM _ ",.1 _ 111 _ 
_ 117 _ -, .. ... _ H ... ' -"'_ H1 OIJ 
_H10t4 
_aU .. 1 _ UI Oft 
_ HI 002 
_ HI 004 

.... to 001 _ .... 001 

'" ... ... ottmM 
"1 ". 007 
.... 02 001 
M ... 001 
... 1001 002 
... 104 002 
OIl 1" 0t7 ttl 1M _ 

... 104 001 

... I .. 01' 

.... 04 .. , 

... .04 012 

.. 104 '1' _ 104 fl' 
ott1 .. _ 
ott 11 • .., M". _ 
... '" on ott,n.1 ... 1n_ 
... ,10 ... 
... 141 .., ... 1" til 
M 141 til 
ott 141" 
ott, ..... 
ott 11 ... 
ottHlM 
.. 7 .... ' 
111 ... .., 
1a IUM 
lU '11M 
1M ito 001 
1M.n ito ...... _ 
1. "4 _ 
11' 17. _ 
11t 1a .., 
I2C 144'" 
I2C 141 OIl 

Itll .7 001 
UM 020 .. , 
1211 021 ,71 
nM.M 011 
1211 OM tS2 
nil HI til 
2211 ... 011 
2211 .M "2 ItM ... _ 

2211 lOG '"~ 
ItM III 000 
l1li ,11 OIl 
1211 114 100 

ItM '" 100 1211 171 OIl 
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221 ... ,011 nt _ .01 
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n .... \01 
U' 00. 1" 
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221001111 .21 _ 111 
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It. _ 114 
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us 001 11' 
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It' DOt 11' tt' Dot 11. 
nt Dot 1" 
221 001 1.1 
UI DOt 12' 
It' Dot 111 
U' DOt 124 
UI tot 125 U, DOt 121 
Ito 102 011 
lID 001 OIl 110 _ 001 
_ oot • 
110 ... . _ ... 004 

_lOt 001 
21D 001 002 
110 '1' 001 
2ID 010 002 
2ID .1. 00' _ '10 004 
110'" OIl 2ID 011 _ 

2tD '02 OIl 
2tD , .. 00' 
2tD , .. ", 
•• DU 002 _ 011 01.1 __ 00' 

...... 002 
101011 .. 1 
M.1 .. M 
.110 "1 
.11. en 
_111. • 111 _ 
.114_ 
.11.001 
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... 11 .... .... 27 _ 
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JIT ... 001 
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JeT 1S2 ON 
JIT ...... 
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.T 111 on 
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lIT 1. 002 
lOT 117 OIl 
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110 '" 011 IN'" ... 
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NO .1. 001 
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... on 011 
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JIll on 004 
.00 004 ... 
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100 .. 002 
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01' Itt .......... TM DeoIeo JIT 111 __ ........ 
_ Itt _ • ......., '-'" lIT 171 M -,.. _ ... 
.1' a1 1M ,..,. ........ ... 112 M __ ... T-, 
01. a1 .. 7 ,..,. .... _ .., ItIM --_ 
0111112 014 ,..,. ... _ ..... M C" __ D H" 

~:===== ===~"=!. ... ",-? .11 Oil .. __ ,..., U7 It1 M _ Til' FIooId Itf*1 
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Thllllit Ihould be reviewed and adJustmenll made prior to 
entering the Registration Center. The list will also be posted 
outside the entrance to Ihe Registration Center. Registration 
Information II printed In the Schedule of Course •. Tile general 

. informaton number lor the Reglstrar's Office Is 353-5199. 
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Thorpe faces murder 'conspiracy trial WRESTLING TICKETS 

-

J«emy Thorpe, Iorm ... Llberll leader In 1M 
Mill! 'ailment. chatt with hit wife and mother 

United P,ess International 

•• IMy leay. court WtdnllClay. Thorpe wtn'
chargee with ltv" other men of COl""" to 
murder form., mile model Norman Scott. 

Formal or not, Merwin's. 
work still carefully crafted 

Conllnutd !rOm pIIge 5. 

echo except that it Is repeating no sound. 
Something that always belonged to it: its 
sense and its confirmation before it entered 
words. " 

Merwin's formal virtuosity has been 
evident since he began publishing poetry. The 
early poems - those of A Mask for Janus 
(1952) and The Dancing Bears (1954) - are 
superbly crafted, highly allusive and 
carefully rhymed and metered; they bear the 
imprint of Eliot. Auden and Stevens. With 
Greel1 1II1th Beasts (1956). The Drunk In the 
Furnace (1960) and The Moving Target 
(1963), Merwin shifted toward a more relaxed 
and conversational style. His concerns move 
from a self-reflexive consideration of myths 
about poetry to the immediate social and 
cultural situation he discovers around him. In 
The Drunk in fhe Furnace and The Moving 
Target especially, Merwin's poetry pushes 
toward open form wifereby preconceived 

poetic structures surrender to immediate 
line-by-line aiscoveries of direction and 
shape. 

Merwin's desire for an echo "repeating no 
sound" tends to vaporize poetry off the page: 
His own verse has become surrounded by 
more and more white space. His concern to 
probe the remoteness of language has led him 
to sparser poems and a greater attention to 
translation. His translations - from French. 
Spanish, Latin, Portuguese and Russian -
include The Poem "f thp CId (1959), Spanish 
Ballads (1960). The Satires of Perslus (1961), 
Lazariilo de Tormes (1962). The Song of 
Roland (1963). Selected TranslatiOns 1948-
1968, for which he won the P.E.N. Translation 
Prize for 1968, and Oslp Mandelstam. Selected 
Pup",s 11974). 

W. S. Merwin will read his poetry at 8 
tonight In Shambaugh Auditorium. He will 
also speak informally and answer questions 
about his work at 3:11 this afternoon at the 
Triangle C1ub In the Union. 

~~et J For a free booklet 1"8 
rocker. Don~t 
take old age 
sitting down. 

f, rMh.s About Aging" write: 
The National Council On 
The Aging, Inc., Box 28503. 
Washington, D.C 20005. 

Exceptional Jazz and 

MINEHEAD, England (UP!) 
- A court Wednesday ordered 
former Liberal Party leader 
Jeremy Thorpe and three 
others to stand trial on charges 
of conspiring to murder a male 
model who claimed he ha~ a 
homosexual affair with Thorpe. 

In addition Thorpe alone will 
be tried for Incitement to 
murder. 

A t the request of the defense, 
the trial will be held at Old 
Bailey. London's most famous 
criminal court. No date was llet 
but Thorpe's chief attorney, Sir 
David Napley, said It could 
start In March or April. 

After the court announced Its 
decision, the 49-year-old 
Thorpe, Immaculate In a gray 
sult with double-breasted waist 
coat, announced In finn tones: 
"I plead not guilty and will 
vigorously defend this matter." 

The other defendents also 
denied the charge either per
sonally or through their 
lawyers. They were David 
Holmes, 48, former treasurer of 
the Liberal Party and a close 
friend of Thorpe; George 
Deakin, 31, a slot machine 
vendor from Port Talbot, 

Scandinavian 
Furniture 

& 
Gifts 

Jewelry 
Sw~aters 

Purses 
Key Rings 

littala 
Christmas Decorations 

Rosenthal China 
Linen 

; 
GILDA 

Imports 
215 low~ Avenue 

338-7700 
Open Mon - Slil 10-5 

music at a very affordable price! 

Catalog Sale 
LporTape Regular 82.97 

Houra: 
Mon - Sat 9 - 9 
Sunday 12 - 5 

~ 

* 
21 South Dubuque 351-2908 

We Gu ...... tee Your SaH ...... UOD or Your MODe)' Will Be Refimdedf 

Wales; and John Le Mesurler, a 
4&-year-old businessman. 

According to prosecution 
testimony, Hoimes, at Thorpe's 
suggestion, agreed to help the 
former Liberal Party leader to 

Courts 
Joseph Malberg of Iowa City 

was charged In Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday with 
third-degree theft stemming 
from incidents on Sept. 8 and 
Oct. 11. 

The record alleges that 
Malberg obtained food w 
$160 from the Unio , ' ood 
Service using so else's 
student 10. He Is free on his own 
recognizance pending ap
pear ance In court. 

The trial date for three UI 
football players charged with 
riot In connection with an In· 
cident at Woodfield's In May 

get rid of former one-time 
model Norman Scott, 38, 
because Thorpe feared Scolt's 
public claim to havIng had a 
homosexual affair with Thorpe 
threatened Thorpe's career. 

has been pushed back again, the 
third time since charges were 
rued. 

The trial date for Steve 
Vazquez, 21; Darrell Hobbs, 21 ; 
and Steve Wagner, 21, has been 
moved to Feb. 26. Previously 
the date was Dec. 18. 

The football players' lawyer, 
James Hayes, has questioned 
the constitutionality of Iowa's 
riot law. Hayes learned that the 
Iowa Supreme Court would not 
rule on a challenge to the law 
before Monday. Judge William 
Eads, who reset the date, 
agreed to postpone the trial 
until Feb. 26 or untU "the Iowa 
Supreme Court has ruled on he 
constitutionality of the law." 

OKLAHOMA STATE· Jln. 12 

WISCONSIN· Jln. 18 

Both these teams are rated In the top 
5 nationally and will be coming to 
the Fieldhouse to wrestle the No.1 
ranked Hawkeyes. 

Ticket De.dUn. 
Student, faculty & staff tickets at 
reduced prices until Dec. 22, after 
that date all tickets will be sold at the 
public price. 

For more Information contact the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office 353-4710. 
Ticket office hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-4 pm. 

U' I ,. 'J< . to-6.; .. J ' ......... 

A TRUE ADVANCED AUDIO SAl'E 
If you're interested in quality sound, you've probably notjced that most 
stores have sales on components that naturally should be discounted, and 
the components that you really want never go on sale. At Advanced Audio, 
we are having a sale on advanced audio, the components you've never seen 
discounted, but then that's why we're called Advanced Audio. 

Reg. Now. 
210/pr. 185/pr. 

1100/pr 750/pr. 

INFINITY QE speakers 
I 

CELESTION DITTON 66 

Reg. Now 
KEF 104AB Reference 750/pr. 6OO/pr. 

Speakers 

Studio Monitors KEF Speaker Kit 210 180/pr. 

AUDIO RESEARCH SP3A USED 520 Build your own 

Tube Pre-amp KEF CORElLI speakers 4OO/pr. 350/pr. 

PHASE LINEAR ,000 500 450 CELESTION DITTON 44 620/pr. 540/pr. 
Pre-Amp 

10 E. Benton 
338-9383 

, .. 

speakers 

TANDBERG TR2055 750 

~CED\ 
AUDIO I 

650 
Receiver 

JR 149 Loudspeakers 500/pr. 450/pr. 

EIIGI~ 
Christmas Shopping Hours 
Mon-Thurs. till 9 

Quantities Are limited If • -

Canon 
c@~cn 
The first computerized, 
shutter -priority 
automafic SLR. 
The last word in value. 

• Shutter-priority automatic exposure 
SLR 

• Incredibly light weight, compact and 
easy to use 

• Instant response, sensitive silicon 
exposure metering 

• Compact Power Winder A for motor· 
ized sequential shooting 

• Speedl ite 155A auto electronic flash 
sets shutter and aperture 

• Accepts all canon FD lenses for AE 
operation 

• Unbeatable performance at an un
beatable price 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , . , , . , . , 
the F stop .... 

camera & supp1y 

~ 218A E. wlIHngton 3644719 

'. 

T.G.I.F. 
.r-------'--

oowntown moyl .. 
0IftI". 'lOry - Smar~ 

up wt\l1 a new woman (CI 
Jenny. Poor Oliver. Starts I 
goet away tonight. 

DW lnepector - Frend 
DI~ed by Philippe De 81 
Il10). with Annie Girardot 8! 

iOWt· 
...... of 1M Pink ,. 

The Englert. 
Thllwlrm - Buzz bu~ 

lienry Fonda, among other 
Starts today at the Clnem 

ThI IIg lIMp - Remak 
ciUIIc from the Reymond 
Mhchum. who Is always lu 
changed the setting from I 
Sir Lew Grad·e. who. becau 
tondly referred to In fllmlan 
theelnema I. 

ClmpUI moyl .. 
All campus movies are 

noted. 
Thlinlormer (1935) 

revolution. One of hla 
Prlvl" Hili 31 and Riot 

Oon Siegel. Tonight at 9. 
lhlme (1969) - One 

. and less successful 
Friday and Saturday at 7 

WIth the Cuban 
Center presentation. 

CInII Z- (1977)
life In the Panama Canal 

ChIna Gale (1957) -
French Leglonnalrea In 
Dickinson. Midnight 

De'lU (1960) - I 
Punued (19<47) -

tor his stepsister. 
at 7 p.m. 

Soma C.ma Running I 

Jones' mediocre novel. 
Dean Martin. Monday 

lull lor Life (1956) -
Gogh's life. with Kirk 
Gauguin. Who says 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

ThI HlirMI (1949) -
Havilland. Wednesday at 

Theater 
Dlltllllng IpI,", -

wiltten by Dean-Michael 
day. Friday and Saturday 
301 . 

ThI Eulenepltgll 
formance Friday at 7:30 

MllCeUany 
W.S. M_ln - Will 

Mullc 
limon Elf" - Benetit 

day at 2 p.m .• Hancher. 

Clubs 
: MuwIII'. - Madness 
liBnd, not a condition -
~lIed as 00\11 basic rock 
redunlfant or mutuallV 
Madness Doug Kershaw. 
hype. will play. 

8Incturt - Iowa 
start a three-night stand 
If you have) take this 
lunately. he's going to be 
Jazz at the Sanctuary this 
band. 

TIlt MIII - "King 
the String Connection 
lonlght and Friday. Ron is 
Insfrument or telling a 
Ing lolk and pop SUmoUII'UI 

lronllllll Inn - A 
Saturday. We've been 
here." 

Diamond Mil'. - This 
you'll hear Friday and 

• 

SUhouetted: One 
many wooden 
angel musicians 
from Gennany. 

By 

Clinton at College 

open: 
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In the top 
coming to 

the NO.1 

Itlct(8tS at 
22, after 
sold at the 

Now 
6OO/pr. 

180/pr. 

350/pr. 

540/pr. 

650 

450/pr. 

88 

.. 

T.G.I.F. 
Downtown movl .. 

0.,.,.. 'Iory - Smarmy echmaltz. Oliver (Ryan O'Neal) taklll 
up with a new woman (Candice Bergen) In an effort to forget 
Jenny. Poor Oliver. Starts Friday .t the "'Itro. after QoIn' IoutII 
~ away tonight. 

Dwln.peclor - Fr.nch comedy of the warmhearted echool. 
Directed by Philippe D. Broca (King 01 ....... TIIet Mill from 
Il10). with Annie Girardot and Philippe Noire!. Starts today at the 
/oWl. 
"""'" 01 the Pink PIllIIIer - Directed by Blake Edwards. 

The Englert. 
1M aw.nn - Buzz buzz. Michael Caine, Katharine Rosa and 

Henry Fonda, among others, battle a bunch of disgruntled bees. 
Starts today at the Cinema II . 

1M BIg lIMp - Remake of the 1946 Howard Hawks-directed 
ciUllo from the Raymond Chandler novel. This time 1t'8 Robert 
Mitchum. who la always lun to watch, as Philip Marlowe. They 
changed the .settlng from loa Angeles to london. Produced by 
Sir lew Grade. who. becauae of the quality of his productions, I, 
tondly referred to In fIImland aa "Sir low Grade." Starts today at 
iheClnemal. 

Cimpul movl .. 
All campus movies are ahowlng at the Union unless otherwise 

noted. 
1M Informet' (1935) - A John Ford 111m set during the Irish 

rt'Iolution. One of his best. Tonight at 7. 
pmlta H"IHand "lot In CII Block 11 (1'954) - Double bill by 

Don Siegel. Tonight at 9. 
Sheme (1969) - One ot Ingmar Bergman's more allegorical 

. and less success'ul works. With Max von Sydow and Uv Ullmenn. 
Friday and Salurday at 7 p.m. 

WItII the Cuben Women - Women's Resource and Action 
Center presentation. Friday at 7 p.m. at 10 Sl Gilbert, 

CllUlt Z_ (1 977)- Frederick Wlseman's documentary aboul 
Ina In the Panama Canal Zona. Friday and Saturday at 8:45 p.m. 

ChInI GIlt. (1957) - Sam Fuller war picture about some 
French legionnaires In Indochina. With Gene Barry and Angle 
Dickinson. Midnight Friday and Saturday. 

DttII (1960) - Directed by Satyallt Ray. Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Punued (1947) - Robert Mitchum as an adopted son who tails 

tor his stepsister. Directed by Raoul Wallh. Monday and Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. 

Soma C.rne "unnlng (1958) - Mediocre tllm trom James 
Jones' mediocre novel. With Shirley Maclalne. Frank Sinatra and 
Dean Martin. Monday and Tuesday at 9 p.m. 

luIt for Life (1956) - The HOllywood version ot Vincent Van 
Gogh's Ille. with Kirk Douglas a8 Van Gogh and Anthony Quinn as 
Gauguin. Who says Hollywood doesn't have a sense ot humor? 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

1M HeIr_ (1949) - W~h Montgomery Clift and Olivia de 
Havilland. Wednesday at 9:1 5 p.m. 

The.ter 
DIllllIIng Sptrtta - Iowa Playwrights Workshop presentation 

written by Dean-MIChael Dolan and dlrecte!,1 by Jan. E. Holby. To
day. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m .• Sunday at 3 p.m. In Maclean 
301 . 

1M l!ulenlPlegtl Puppete - Will present their Christmas per
tormance Friday et 7:30 p.m. In Old Brick, 26 E. Market. 

MllCeliany 
W.S. Mwwln - Will read 'rom his poetry tonight at 8 In Sham

baugh Auditorium. Free. There Is a story about him on page 5. 

Music 
SImon Eat .. - Benefit recital tor the UI School 0' Music, Sun

dlY 112 p,m" Hancher. 

Clubs 
, Maxwtll', - Madness - which. we'v8"been' !ed to believe. Is a 
trnd, not a condition - W."I play tonight and Saturday. It's being 
I!l"ed as both basic rock 'n' roll and "very good," which are either 
, ~unllant- or mutually 9lCGIU8I¥e. In b4j(ween the nights ot 
Madness Doug Kershaw, whose 'arne Is exceeded only by his 
hype, will play. 

Sanctuery - Iowa Clty's minstrel ot magic. Greg Brown. will 
slart a three-night stand tonight. "you've never seen him (or even 
It you have) take this opportunity; one 0' these days, untor
tunately. he's going to be famous (and expensive to see). Sunday 
Jazz al the Sanctuary this week 'eatures Cirrus. Mark Solomon's 
band. 

TIl. Milt - "King Chord" lRon Hillis to the uninitiated) will lead 
the String Connection through two nights ot craziness and music 
tonight and Friday. Ron Is one of the best , whether he's playing an 
Instrument or telling a story. Saturday. Rick Weber returns. sing
Ing tolk and pop standards, 

tronmen Inn - A group called Patchwork will play thr04gh 
Saturday. We've been told that "It·s the best band we've ever had 
here." 

Diamond Mil', - This Is Springfield Country. and that's what 
you'll hear Friday and Saturday. 

By BilL CONROY and BEAU SALISBURY 
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IF YOU'RE 
BLACK, 

THE ODDS ARE 
ONE IN FOUR 

YOU'RE DYING 
FROM 

I: HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE. 

E very year, tens 01 
thousands of Blacks of all 
ages die hom heart disease, 
stroke, and kidney failu re. 
All caused by High Blood 
Pressure. See a doctor. 
Soon. Find out if you are 
the one in four. 

Il 
tIGH a.ooo PRESSlJI£. 

Treat it .... he. 
1)0 _ ... _ "" ... 11" .... ""' ... 

U . .....-ot_.f_ ......... . 
A P1,lbhc S,rvlC' ollhls N'l¥$Plptl f!WI 

& The M'ltIl'Img Counc il ~I 

. 

• AlVNOUNCING! 
Ch~rming Christmas Orname'nts 
from around the world are now 

on display. 

SUhouetted: One of 
many wooden 
angel musicians 
from Germany. 

'Clinton at College 

open: Mon.-Fri. until 9 pm, Sun. 12-5 

It's really there 
United press Inlernatlonal 

The bear drinking pool ....,., It.ndIng out
aida ttllt bar In LOIIIHa. C ... ., ma,. upon at.,.,. 
Ing Into lilt 1U1IIIIIne. thkIk he', hid one too 
man,. But the ptene on the doomIp II ,..~ the 

reauIt 01111 UMCtIIdu\ed lending due to ........ 
fill, ... The pilot, St_ CIdJ. :Ie. 01 "oiling 
H.... e.IN.. hie .... 1Irbar. end their _. 
allv", Jr., ... not hIa1. The plane received 
alight dImagI. 

FASH ·t~lks, but vows 
to strike 'till we win' 
By United Press International 

The president of the Frater
nal Association of Steel Haulers 
'(FASH) said Wednesday he had 
talked with representatives of 
groups attempting to stop the 
violence-laced strike by in· 
dependnet drivers, but vowed 
members would keep their rigs 
off the road "until we win." 

Only two minor incidents of 
violenee were reported in 
Pennsylvania, and none in Ohio 
or Indiana, the three states that 
have borne the brunt of gunfire 
and vandalism. 

In Pittsburgh, a hearing 
continued in U.S. District Court 
Wednesday on a request for an 
injunction filed by seven of the 
nation's largest steel producers. 

The suit also sought $3 million 
In damages from F ASH, a 
$lOO,OOO-a-day fine as long as 
the strike continues and in· 
dividual fines against F ASH 
officers and members. 

Major steel hauling finns 
have reported they are losing 
$30,000 to $50,000 a day in lost 
shipments since the strike 
began Nov. 10, and thousands 
more in damages to trucks that 

1 

., ...... 
DOWNTOWN 

have been hit by gunfire. 
missiles thrown from over
passes Or h ad tires punctured 
by nails. 

F ASH has issued a series of 10 
demands which include the 
right for independent steel
haulers to bargain collectively, 
a national license plate and the 
right for independents to work 
for major trucking firms 
without belonging to the Team
sters Union. 

It would take action by the 
federal and state governments 
and the major steel hauling 
finns to meet the demands, The 
Teamsters have refused to meet 
with FASH representatives. 

F ASH president Bill Hill told 
UPI Wednesday he had met 
"very infonnally" with some of 
the groups concerned, but 
refused to identify them. 

"We've had some discussions 
regarding this strike," Hill said. 
"Right now I am not at liberty 
to say who with. I think they are 
trying to set something up so 
they can get this thing settled." 

Hill said F ASH members will 

sl!lY on strike "until we win," 
and that in most cases morale 
among the strikers "has been 
good." 

"Most of the guys I meet with 
feel pretty confident about 
this," Hill said. "Their spirits 
are pretty good ." 

Major steel producers said 
the effect of the strike con tinued 
to vary. 

"It's about the same as It has 
been," said an official for U.S. 
Steel Corp. In Clevela nd. 
"Truck shipments are 0[( about 
20 per .cent." 

Wedding ._ :;;.-~
0 ~f!> 

Invifoflons ., <,..>;. 
and Supplies J. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

K2 Downhill 
Ski Package 

K2 Gambit $125.00 
Salomon 222 

50.95 
15.50 
15.00 

(with Leash) 

Barrecrafter Poles 
Mount/Wax 
Total 206.45 

-41 .30 
$165.15 

$5 Ott Apollo & Apollo Lady wltll peckage) 

Open Suh. 12-5 
M-Th 10-9 

F & S 10-5:30. 

Pentacrest 

IUOUfiC 

Need a last 
minute stocking 
Stuffer~ 

Give a pen set 
from 

Cross 
Sheaffer 
Parker 

Iowa Book & Supply 
• • 
IS open evenrngs 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

, ..... RAPHERNALIA 
I f 

PIPES, PAPERS, CLIPS, SPOONS 
AND STOCKING STUFFERS! 

mOD.-lrl. 10-9 •• t.10-S:30 .UD.12-S 

By the end of the current academic year, the Hancher Entertainment Commission 
(HEC) will experience a 75'10 personnel change, including the directorship. In tune with 
this change, the new HEC Is preparing itself by offering 10 the student or any other con
cert patron, a chance to sound off and voice their opinions concerning Ihe concern 
provided al the University of Iowa. 

HEC is responsible for the Hancher Auditorium and Fieldhouse concerts thai reflect 
current styles and tastes in contemporary music (jau, blues, folk, rock, etc,). We are not 
responsible and do not program music such as chamber music, symphonies, orchestras, 
bal)ets or any recitals. 

Because you r ideas and opinions aroe important to us, we ask you to respond to the 
following questions. Your response will act as a guide in making luture programming 
decisions. 

NOTICE TO ALL 
CONCERT GOERS 

I-------------------------------------~ 1. What type of music (Jazz, blues, rock, folk, fusion, reggae, punk. new wave) would 
you like to see offered as concerts? 

2. Who or what bands would you specifically like to see play in lowl City? 

3. How do you feel about having concerts coincide with University functions, i.e. 
Homecoming, Parents Weekend, etc.? 
o For 0 Against 0 Indifferent 

4. Upon which of the following do you have questions or comments regarding the 
workings of HEC? 
o Why Ames or UNI gets shows that we don't 
o Choice of locations of concerts (Hancher, Fieldhouse, Clapp) 
o Ticket policies and payments (personal checks, charging on U-BiII) 
o Other (Specify) 

5. Class standing Ag .. <:. ____ ~"-, _____ _ 

Living on or off Glmpus? On ___ ,Off 

Send all responses and comments directly to Hancher Entertainment Commission, l 

Hancher Auditorium (Campus Mail), or drop them off at the iront desk in ,ne Student \ 
L~!i!!.e!.~!!!~..!.~~_!t'!n!~~ ____________________ .. __ 1 
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tiooNESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

(JJ{'t 
lIlT, 
BOSS? 

/ 

TOO MUCHl 

the 

~ COME TO ... 

WOOD 
CliNTON"STREET MALL 

, 

IN P;4f{T 1/4J(), I/Y'INE 7D TH: 
/l1OlA&E (}WJeS tN66S,iAHJ 
IJ5S) A 51MltAIl. ~FEN5E. ~ 
tESS CONV/NlJN6LY ONCe He 
HAl) BEEN Cf)N1'1CTfJ} ~ ~() 

fH A J/$'IlJIfTH BJ.eY
EN 8/AC/I:S (JI rr. 

"' l.lJOI\S UKE 
~ SIN6lINfj 
CXJr AN HISPIlN/C.. 

/ 

"
~ 

Qutz 
and the 

Formerly. 
featuring players currently 

or formerly wIth: 
Longahot, MolhIr BIu .. , 

Jim SchwlliBand, Ind 0""'1 

, THE FIELD HOUSE 

GRING«S 
Mexican Restaurant 

115 E. College 

Start your meal with one of 

Gringo's Appetizers ... 

Quesadilla - Folded flour 
tortillas filled with cheese, 
garnished with sour cream, green 
onions and shredded lettuce. 

Open for lunch 
Mpnday-Friday 1 :30-2; Saturday 11 :30-2:30 

Open for Dinner 
Sunday 5:00-10:00 

Monday-Thur$day 5:00-10:30 
Friday & Saturday 5:00-11:00 

• Sunday, Dec. 10 we will close at 7:39 pm 

'NOW OPEN 

r--------------------~l 

I ' $1100 OFF I 
! ANY PIZZA : 
I GOOD MON. THRU SAT . ONLY I 
: COUPON : I EXPIRES JAN. 1, 1979 I 
I ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

: MAID-RITE PIZZA 351-0712 : 
~----------------------

OPEN 11 to 3 am 

EXPANDING HOURS SOONI 

'UI sympathetic, VA indifferent' 
Continued from PI ... 1 
representative a8 an example. The move, 
which was part of Carter's cutback In 
u.s. Civil Service employees, left the UI 
without a full-time representative as of 
Dec. I. 

Although disappointed with the actions 
of the V A, the veterans agreed that the 
UI, within its limits, dealt fairly with 
them. 

Call the nam-era veterans still unite to 
promote their cause? "I'm afraid it's too 
late for something llke that," McGarry 
said. "Our voice just isn't heard 
anymore." 

Assistant Registrar Norlin Boyd said 
the UI had an on-campus V A 
representative since August 1974, The 
program was established nationally by 
Richard Nixon shortly before his fall 
from the presidency that year. 

"The university has been very helpful, 
McGarry said. "They understand the 
problem we have of checks coming at the 
end of the month, and they've backed, us 
to the hUt when we've had trouble paying 

The veterans' feelings are best awn
med up by Colin Leinster, who, In the 
April 16, 1971, edition of Life, wrote: 

The luclly (Vietnam veterans) came 
home with two arms. two legs, genitalia 
Intact, alive. But that's /t, no more 
parades . The Calley case .ealed 
America's dismay over Vietnam . SUfi, 
wlerans of this war had already learned 
nol to expect any band music. Even 
before they Rot baell they IInew the rule : 

, tultlon because of It." 

Boyd said the V A regional office In Des 
Moines Informed him on "very short 
notice" that the Ul would lose Its 
representative. "The communication on 
the phase-out could have been much, 
'much better," he said. "It would have 
been a big help to both the veterans and 
the university." 

Eishoff said the general attitude of 
veterans at the UI "is that we're getting 
ripped off and the V A is screwln' us." 

In order to mitigate those feelings, 
"People have to accept us back into the 
swing of things," Veldhouse said. "They 
have to accept us as people who fought a 
war they didn't want to. Hell, used to be a 
vet was a hero." 

The UI is currently served twice a 
week by the VA representative for Kirk
wood Community College ' in Cedar 
Rapids, Boyd said. 

Elshoff added, "Unless we can band 
together, it's just gonna be one hassle 
after another. And we're just not a strong 
enough organization nationally to ac
complish that." 

Don't talll about It. Don't volunleer to a 
pretty girl that you served In Vietnam. 
Don 'l expecl anyone to give you a job ju.t 
because y"u are a vel. Plcll up where you 
left "ff 11410 y~ars Ogll, leave your war 
slories all lit e barracNs floor along wllh 
tlt(' fntigues and tlte jungle boots. You 
SUI vlv~d, so forget it . 

OPENS TONIGHT 
THE IOWA PlAYWRIGHTS WOIIKSHOP PRESENTS 

two 

thr •• 
•.• 2. 

four 
&1& 

II •• - .Ix 

-• 
•••• n 

eleven 

ib1y ID>IE&W WnClHJ&1E!I. OOll.J.\~ 
~~ 1£1C'1'J'(dl fhrJ M~ lEe lHl«l>Il.!El'W 

D.cember 14, 15, fll • 8:00 pm. 

O.c.mber 17 . 3:00 pm. 

'1,50 ~ 

Shop in Iowa City 

$1 Night 
$1 Pitchers 
every Thurs. 
All Night Long 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MAID-RITE 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

r---------------------, LUNCH SPECIAL 
COUPON 

'( Expires Jan. 1, 1979) 
GOOD MON. THRU SAT. ONLY 
Large Pizza (any 2 toppings) 

I Six-Pack (pop or beer) 

$5. 00 ~:~::~~r plua 

Offer good 11 am to 2 pm . 
Call ahead 351-0712 

~--------------------~ 
Open 11 am to 3 am 

Seven day. a week 
(orders taken from 10 am) 

FREE DELIVERY 

It takes someone very 
special to help you forget 

someone very special. 

lEI- ::;~rA1 
1 :3()'3:3()'5:30 M 

7:3()'9:30 

ADM. MAT. ADULT 2.00 
EVE. & SUN. ADULT 3.00 Children 1.25 

ENDS Tonlte 
"Goln' South" 

HELD OVER 4th WEEK 
MWG fta I o. lilt WIlli 
H.II5I'I .~ Itt VI. 

8LAIGE EM'''- III ••• IT 

1:3G-3:~5':~7:20-9:20 

nWII 
WI" •••• IITHI 
111111 

ATTHE BIJOU 

THE INFORMER 
(1935) 

Directed by John Ford 

The Inform.r and Th. of Wrlth were the 
basis of Ford's critical reputation while his westerns 
were being dismissed as mere entertainments. The 
sludled expressionism and socially conslous sub
Ject matter of the film can be appreciated by those 
who don't like Ford's more casual later films. But 
the Irish setting and the sentiment are unmistakably 
Fordlan. Victor McLarlan's portrayal of the huge, 
drunken, boastful Gypo Nolan who betrays his best 
friend for a 20 Pound reward, stands as his best and 
most forceful screen Interpretation. 

Novel by Liam O'Flaherty, with Preston Foster, 
Heather Angel and Wallace Ford. 1935. 

Wed & Thul'l 7 

Starring Neville Brand 
wIth 

Prlv8te Hell 38 
starring Ida Luplno 

Both films are "B" features directed by Don Siegel, Riot Is 
one of the beat Hollywood prison films and Hell 18 one of 
Luplno's more Interesting vehicles. 

Double Bill Wed & Thul'l It I pm 

REFOCUS 
Anyone interested in working on the 
International Spring Film Festival in 
the capacity of film programmer, 
photog~aphy or video competition 
directors or in the areas of public 
relations and advertising should at· 
tend a MEETING THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 14 at 4:00 p,m. in the 
KIRKWOOD ROOM IMU. 

REFOCUS . 
Our 15th anniversary , 

I , ............................................ 
TONIGHT 

Vt Price Beer and Bar Liquor 
No cov" chlr ... Thurl" Fri., or 811, 

The COPPER CONNECTION I 
211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller 

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
Available for private parties anytime . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open Mon· Thurs at 4:00 pm 
Open Frl & Sat at 1:00 with 

Vt price pool 1 :00-5:00 
• • • 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

NOW SHOWINGI 
1 :30-3:30·5:30-7:30-9:30 

"A swift and sparkling blend 
of romantic comedy and 
murder mystery~'-Th.WaSh'"QIQnPosI 

Phili 
De~a's 

PG 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Meet Philip Martowe. The toughest pmatt eye 
who ever spilt his knuckles on a Jawbone, 

MltlMI tAlI( IIIWINIIGIS i~UlI Willi! 1101111 tilWllill1! 
, II~~ IIIIIIUIII III J~mll III 11111 Jill 111111 ~1Il IiII UI. r.:;iil 

~IW mill! liIIlliD ~UYlI III YlcMIIUI. , .. "IIII! IiI.... ~ 

First 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) -

team of University of 
chusetts radio A dr'nn"m .. l 

Wednesday reported the 
evidence indicating Albert 
slein was right and there 
SUCh things as gravity 

The researchers, led by 
Joseph H. Taylor, did 
directly detect gravity 
don, but measured what 
believe are the effects 

Students 
PUTNEY, VI. (UPI 

Financially troubled 
College Wednesday ended 
fall semester early, telling 
American students and 
foceign students they must 
oIf-campus by Friday 

II'hile cOllege officials 
was simply a matter of 
!he fall semester 
mintstrators gave no 
!he college would reopen. 

The action left unclear 
would happen to 70 
students' brought to the 
eastern Vennont campus 
save it from going under, 

Gubernatorial aide 

Unlvel'llty &n".n .. I'" 
A"I8ftI Alglttrll' HII 

begins Dec. 18 at the Calvin 

Meeting' 
'D!Ico Dlnclng" wi II be 

Krls Hagedorn of the Iowa 
tlon beginning at 12:10 at 
ter at 130 N. Madison. 

The UI Student AAClClltlo1 
Ohio Room. 

the Union Wisconsin 
The ClmpUl ", .. hl ... VI .. 1..1 

Producers ~ssoclation 
p.m. 

Chi Alphl ClmpUI 
fellowshIp, will meet at 7 

KAUI Air 811" will meet 
Quad at 7 p.m. Discussion 
so bring your schedule if 

MIlk' Tod., Count. en 
enjoyment of life, meets 
Church. 

Th. HI.k.y. Ar.1 C 
A_lltlon-loW8 Affilitafe 
City Recreation Center at 

"Four Portrlill 01 Birth," 
and approaches to 
Resource and Action Center 

.It's a feeling that 
you, The exams, the 
reading, the hours at 
they won't go away. 

But you can. This 
hello to your friends, S 
great time. You'll arrivl 
pocket I;>ecause your 
take that much out of 

If you're feeling ti 
exhausted, grab a Gn 
sure cure for the blah: 

GreyhCl 
0-

To woy 
Chicago 16.50 
Des MOines 10.55 

• Davenport ".55 
Omaha 20.15 
Ames 10.15 

Ask your agent aboUt addi 
(Proc'" 

P,l.lptIlllln, Q~nd lu 



ing 01) the 
Festival in 

rograrnrne r, 
competition 

of public 
should at

HURSDAY 
p.m. in the 
U. 

•••••••••• 

I OLLAR 

Th. Washington Post 

First evidence of gravity waves 943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

"'ASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
team of University of Massa· 
chusetts radio astronomers 
Wednesday reported the first 
evidence indicating Albert Ein
stein was right and there are 
such things as gravity waves. 

The researchers, led by Dr. 
Joseph H. Taylor, did not 
direcUy detect gravity radia· 
tion, but measured what they 
~elieve are the effects of 

gravity waves on a pulJar 15,0lI0 
light years away. 

Einstein's General Theory oJ 
Re/al/vity. published In 1916, 
predicted the existence of 
gravity waves, but scientists 
hsve been unable to detect 
them, presumably because 
gravitational forces are ex· 
tremely weak. 

Gravity waves are believed to 
be similar to electromagnetic 

Students stranded? 
PUTNEY, Vt. (UPI) -

Financially troubled Windham 
College Wednesday ended its 
faU semester early, telling 1M 
American students and 70 
flreign students they must be 
DIf-campus by Friday evening. 

While college officials said It 
,as simply a matter of ending 
the fall semester early, ad· 
ministrators gave no indication 
the coUege would reopen. 

The action left unclear what 
would happen to 70 foreign 
students brought to the south· 
eastem Vermont campus to 
save it from going under. 

Gubernatorial aide Charles 

Butler said Gov. Richard 
Snelling was conCerned with the 
welfare of the foreign students 
and hsd been in touch with the 
Iranian Embassy. Most of the 
foreign students at the liberal 
arts college are from the Middle 
East. 

Some of the foreign students 
recently accused college ad
ministrators of using deceptive 
recruiting practices to lure 
them. They said they were not 
aware of the school's financial 
problems before arriving and 
claimed the course offerings 
were Inadequate. 

Postscripts 
Unlverllty Announcement 

AMIIIant Regl.lrlr H.I Duerkaen say the drop-add process 
begins Dec. 18 at the Calvin Hall Computer Registration Centar. 

MHtlngl 
"Dileo Dlnclng" will be the Brown Bag Lunch topic oftha day; 

Krls Hagedorn of the Iowa City Dance Center will give the presenta
lion beginning at 12:10 at the Women's Resource and Action Cen-
ler at 130 N. Madison. , 

The UI Student A_fallon Senate will meet at 6 p.m. In Union 
Ohio Room. 

The Ir.nl .... People'. Support Committ" will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
In the Union 'Grant Wood Room. For more Information cell 353-
4183. 

The Council for Exceptlonll Children will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
Ihe Union Wisconsin Room. 

The Clmpu. Clbl.VIIIon 118fI will meet In the Student 
Producers ~ssoclatlon office by tha UnIon Activities Center at 7 
p.m. 

Chi Alphl C.mpul Mlnl.trl •• , a charismatic Christian 
lellowship, will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room a\ Old Brick . 

KRUI Air 51111 will meet at the studios In the basement of South 
Quad at 7 p.m. Discussion will cover air shIfts for second semester, 
so bring your schedule II possible. 

Mlkl TocIl, Count, an Iowa City organization focusing on the 
enjoyment of life, meets at 7:30 p.m. In the Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 

The Hlwk.,. Arl. Chlpl.r of Ihl Amerlcln Dllbel .. 
A_lllIon-lowa Aflllitate will hold Its monthly meeting at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center at 7:30 p.rn. 

"Four Portrlill 01 Birth," a flirT) depicting four different methods 

radiation, such as radio waves 
and light. LIght is produced 
when charged particles oscil· 
late. Gravity radiation should 
be produced when objects 
DBCillate. 

Several scientific teams have 
used large aluminwn bars as 
antennas in attempts to detect 
gravity waves by searching for 
tiny vibrations that would be 
caused by gravitational waves. 
So far, these efforts have been 
unsuccessful. 

"I suspect our results will 
give impetus to those experl· 
ments since we've proven at 
least they're not chasing a wild 
goose," Taylor said in a 
telephone interview before 
leaving for Munich to report his 
findings to an international 
meeting on astrophysiCS. 

Taylor and his colleagues 
took a different approach. In 
1974, they began monitoring the 
radio signals from a pulsar, a 

steUar object that emits signals 
with c1ock·like preciSion. 
Taylor said this pulsar is known 
to be orbiting a massive object, 
perhaps another pulsar or even 
a black hole. 

Einstein's theory predicts 
such a system should emit 
gravity waves. If so, it would 
carry away some energy and 
that energy would have to come 
from the orbiting system, 
Taylor said. 

Thus, the objects would very 
slowly come closer together and 
the time it takes to make a 
complete revolution should de
crease. 

Taylor said Einstein's theory 
predicts the orbit time should 
decrease at a rate of one ten· 
thousandth of a second per 
year. Measurements by the 
1 ,OOO-foot diameter , bowlrshaped 
radio observatory at Arecibo, 
Puerto Rico, showed the orbital 
period had decreased by four 

ten-thousandths of a second 
since late 1974 - almost 
precisely as predicted.. 

" We're claiming to have 
detected an Indirect effect of 
gravitational radiation which is 
enough to prove the existence of 
ths effect," Taylor said. 

His findings were released by 
the National Science Founda· 
tion which supports the Massa
chusetts research. 

Detection of gravity WIlVes 
would give scientists a new tool 
for investigllting mysteries of 
the universe. These Include 
supernovas, Or elploding stars, 
and black holes, which in theory 
are obJects so dense their 
gravity allows no radiation to 
escape. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

HELPFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

Holiday Gift 
Certificate Available \ 

CHOPS,b. 
USDA Choice 
Beef Round 
Round Steak Boneless 
USDA Choice 
Beef Round 
Rump Roast Boneless 

USDA Choice 
Beef Round 

'179 Ib 

introduces the Famous 
Asnes Skis to Iowa City. 

Asnes Skis • Haugen Skis 
SALES & RENTAL 

special discount on outfits 
waxes • poles • boots • bindings 

Open: Mon-Frl. lG-9. Sal 6-5:30, Sun. ~ .. 

Pork Loin '149 
Loin Chops Ib 

2Z7 Kirkwood 
First Ave • fIoct..w 

bwaCity 

Pork Loin '1 
09 ~ib Chops 

Pork '04 
Country Style I 

lM1Iem Park ..... 
Coralville 

OPEN 

Ribs 

7AM -11PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Fresh Pork 6-..... ..... 
Sausage Ib 

USDA Choice 
Beef Chuck 
Chuck Roast Boneless 
USDA Choice 
Beef Rib 
Rib Eye Steak 

USDA Choice 
Beef Loin 

-Ib'1 49 CRANIERRY 
:3 SAUCf 

and approaches to childbirth, will be lhowI\.BU;3Q.at..\lli Women's I I 
Resource and Action Center at 130 N. Madison. 

Top Round Bone~ 
USDA Choice 

1:1 99 

'199 Jb ' l'OD-ti~' loin' Boneless 

- G~und Ax. 
The cure tor 

College blahs. 

It's a feeling that slOWly descends upon 
you .-The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket I;>ecause your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

Greyhound Servlct 
One- _ .,. c:.n ,_ 

To Woy ntp '- _ 

Chicago 16.50 31 .35 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 

Des MOines 10.55 20.05 1.00 pm .:00 pm 

'Davenport 4.55 8.65 12:15 pm 1.40 pm 

Omaha 20.15 38.30 8:10 pm 11:35 pm 

Ames 10.15 19.30 1:45 pm 6:25 pm 
Ask your agent ebout additional Clepartures and retum trips. 

(Pricet BuIljecllO chlnge I 

P.L 1peI1llln, QNfIKI!ItId Iue Depot, Cot ...... QIIbIrt, 117-1127 

VEBEIAILE 

Oil 

NESTLE'S 
REAL 

CHOCOLATE 
MORSELS 
$ 

Beef Round 
Steak 

Basted 
Turkeys 

89~ 
10-20 Ib avg 

Ib 

Fresh bunch 79 
Broccoli ~ 

Californiaeach 39~ 
Avocados 

Holiday Fruit Basket 
Fresh Nuts - Christmas Fruits 

Poinsettias . 

Boneless Beef 
for Stew 

Morrell Shankless - Defatted . . 
Ham 

Shankless Half 

'169 
Ib 

IS) 
PEPSI 

09 

'b22~ $ 

NOOtoi 1Ct..(WI1 
lHt $(.O"l UNtil 'HlIINILU 
CUH" flfl:lO~'V 14CH 
MOtolO". Nr\.iHf IHflf I' '"" 
SCO~1 ON "'OUfil 0"" CUD 
"''''eHU IHl LotoS' Nu .... E .. 
Qf tid scClf'( or l4CN 
U." 'OV tt" .. W'w' ..... IIII · 

C Washington 
Red or Golden 
Delicious Ib 45~ 
Apples tl*. 



AFC, NFC squads 
prepare for playoffs 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
National Football League 
Wednesday aMounced the post
season playoff schedule. 

First round action begins on 
Sunday, Dec. 24 with the NFC 
wild card battle followed by the 
AFC match between Houston 
and Miami at 4 p.m. EST. 
Atlanta, Green Bay, Minnesota, 
Philadelphia and Washington 
are all U, contention for the NFC 
game, which will take place at 
12:lJ p.m. EST, unless Green 
Bay is the host, In which the 
game will begin at 1 p.m. 

If Houston beats Miami, the 
Oilers will play the f:astern 
Champion Patriots in New 
England and Western Cham
pion Denver will play at Pitt
sburgh for divisional tiUes the 
following weekend. If the Oilers 
lose to Miami, the Dolphins will 

play al Pittsburgh while Denver 
travels to New England. 

Either way, the Pittsburgh 
game begins at 12:lJ p.m. EST 
on Saturday, Dec. 30, followed 
by the NFC game at Dallas 
between the Cowboys and either 
the Central Champion or the 
other wild card survivor, 
starting at 4 p.m. EST. 

On Sunday, Dec. 31, the 
Patriots will host either 
Houston or Denver at 1 p.m. 
F:ST. The Rams wlIl play either 
the Central Champion or the 
wild card survivor In Los 
Angeles at 5:00 p.m. EST. 

The AFC and NFC cham
pionship games wlll be held 
Sunday, Jan. 7, In the home 
cities of the respective division 
champion with the best record. 
Kickoff times will be announced 
at a later date. 

Elway given big chance 
with San Jose State 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) -
Jack Elway, who has been a 
coaching success at every level, 
finally got his chance with a 
major football schOOl Wednes
day - San Jose State. 

school, junior college and 
college - and he has done a 
miraculous job at' Northridge 
with no recruiting budget and 
only four or five scholarships 
to divide for the entire roster. 

Peach Bowl fears Falcons' fans 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The prospect of the 

Atlanta Falcons hosting the first playoff 
game In their history on Christmas Eve 
could be a fatal blow for the Peach Bowl 
which has Georgia Tech playing Purdue In 
the same stadium on Christmas Day. 

George Crumbley, executive director of 
the Peach Bowl, said Wednesday that the 
bowl Is having difficulty reaching the 
quota Imposed by the NCAA, which said It 
would consider taking away the bowl's 
accreditation after this year if the Peach 
Bowl itself failed to sell 40 per cent of the 
available seats. 

With Atlanta Stadium holding about 
60,000, that means the Peach Bowl needs to 
sell about 24,000 - not counting those 

. tickets sold by either Georgia Tech or 
Purdue - and Crumbley revealed that his 
group was about 5,000 short of that figure 
12 days before the game. 

Total sales Tuesday amounted to only 
about 28,000, with Purdue sending back all 
but 3,755 tickets of Its 10,000 allotment and, 

more surprising, Georgia Tech selling only 
about 5,000. 

"We have to hope that a last-minute push 
by local media wl1I help spur sales," said 
Crwnbley. "But, realistically, we have 
found in the past that the bulk of our sales 
are made right after the participating 
teams are announced (3~ weeks ago). 

"Playing on Christmas Day (In order to 
gel national television coverage by CBS) 
hasn't helped our ticket sales," said 
Crumbley, "We'd like to think that that 
wouldn't ma tter to a lot of people bu t we 
know that it does." 

But the thing that seems to be hurting 
the Peach Bowl most at the moment is that 
football fans In the area are waiting to see 
if the Falcons wlll Indeed earn their first 
playoff berth and, more important as far 
as the Peach Bowl is concerned, whether 
they will host that game on Dec. 24, 

"We're pleased that the Falcons ap
parently are going to make It to the 
playoffs," said Crumbley. "We're civic-

minded enough to take great pride in ~ 
accomplishment. But, there Is no q~ 
that It is going to take a bit out, ~ 
sales. I've had a lot of people r_1lt 
that there are only so many ~ 
available and right now It lleeJIII ~ 
~'alcons are first choice." . 

Last year's Peach Bowl, pairing It 
North Carolina State and Iowa State, ~ 
less than 37,000 and, with North CaroIirq 
State selling about half of those, the bot! 
Itself fell about 9,000 short 01 the NC.\.\ 
quota. 

Peach Bowl officials had hoped U. 
Inviting Georgia Tech, located jusla ill 
miles from AUanta Stadium, would ~ 
sales this year - but obviously they 'e, 
wrong . Georgia Tech sold just half ~~ 
10,()()().tlcket allotment before cutting ~ 
sales last Friday. 

II Anyone. from Georgia Tech_ 
elsewhere, who wants Peach Bowl tick" 
can get them through the Peach &ti ' 
said Tech Athletic Director I)oUR Wea~, 

Oklahoma State pays Stanley'S salary 
STILLWATER, Okla. (UPI) 

- Ousted football coach Jim 
Stanley will leave Oklahoma 
State University and be paid the 
remainder of his contract, 
President 1.L. Boger said 
Wednesday. 

solution," Boger said. Mo., prohibiting the conference 
from taking action against the 
school on the basis of hearsay 
testimony against Stanley. 

As a result, the Big 8 post
poned a hearing on alleged 
violations. A hearing Is sche
duled a hearing Thursday on the 
matter. 

the Big 8 Conference condud! 
its hearing Involving 0kiahcIIIa 
State University, it will givedll! 
consideration to the fact Ihi 
this institution has alread, 
suffered severely by past In. 
vestlgatlons and sanctions ~ 
their attendant publicitv, 

The 47-year-old Elway, who 
has been at Northridge State in 
southern California the last 
three years. was named to lead 
the Spartans by athletic direc
tor Bob Murphy. He succeeds 
Lynn Stiles, who was not 
rehired after his three-year 
contract ran out. 

"He has human qualities and 
conducted many fund-raising 
programs at Northridge. He is 
the type of person who should fit 
in perfectly with the alumni and 
Spartan Foundation. 

If the Atllnta Falcon, get their "ret-ever pla,o" berth, Purdue 
Coach Jim Young and quarterback Mark Herrmann ml, not get 
I chlnel to dlec:u. IIrlteg, I' Inother Pelch Bowl. The Bowl 
mly 1_ Ita NCAA ICcredalion If Ittendlnce d_'t hold up 
Ind a Falcon plero" berth could dellnHely hurt 'Hendlnee. 

Boger said Stanley's dismis
sal as head football coach Nov. 
21 and the later decision not to 
reassign him were nol related to 
possible penalties resulting 
from Big 8 Conference and 
NCAA investigations of the OSU 
athletic program. 

"There were no deals" with 
the Big 8 Conference, Boger 
said. 

"Therefore, following further 
discussions Coach Stanley and I 
have agreed, subject to the 
approval of the OSU Board of 
Regents, that his employment 
by OSU be terminated and that 
In full settlement on his claims 
he be paid (from unrestricted 
sources) a monthly amount 
equal to the gross monthly 
payments provided in the 
contract." 

Stanley had threatened legal 
action, contending the universi
ty could not reassign him 
without breaching bis contract 
and paying him for the two 
remaining years on his con
tract. 

Boger said he believed most 
of the alleged violations being 
investigated had been rectified. 

"We are hopeful that when 

Oklahoma State just COOlpl!t 
ed his first year under a tn 
year NCAA probation impos!li 
because of previous violatiOlll. 

T eaff ponders OSU job? 

"Jack Is a very unique per
son," said Murphy of his new 
,coach. "He was probably one of 
the darkhorse candidates In our 
selection process, but has all the 
qualities we were seeking. 

Players happy with 0-11 coach The university earlier said 
Stanley would be reassigned, 
but did not say in what capacity. The Big 8 and NCAA are in

vestigating alleged recruiting 
violations at OSU. 

WACO, Texas (UP!) -
Speculation increased Wednes
day that Baylor Coach Grant 
Teaff was giving more than 
passing thought to leaving his 
job and taking the head 
coaching post at Oklahoma 
State University. 

Baylor Athletic Director Jact 
Patterson and followlng ~ 
meeting members of the ~ 
school's athletic departmental 
had the same statement - "Ill 

comment." 

"He has been successful on 
every coaching level - high 

Cornets' opener 
to be broadcast 

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass, 
(UPI) - Ed Chlebek, who was 
~11 In his first year as Boston 
College's head football coach, 
will get another chance thanks 
to a vote of confidence from his 
players, 

Chlebek was told Monday 
afternoon he was being fired 
and informed the team of the 

school's decision. Thirty-six Be 
players walked into Athletic 
Director BlII Flynn's office and 
demanded Chlebek be rein
stated. flynn adhered to the 
team's wishes. 

"When you have a sincere 
person who loves his players, 
you can't let go a guy like that," 
said lri-captain Fred Smerlas. 

Due to the interest in women's 
sports in Iowa and throughout 
the country, women's 
professional basketball has 
arrived and the Iowa Public 
Broadcasting Network (IPBN) 
will broadcast the season 
opener qf the Iowa Cornets. 

GABE'S 

, ) 

Iowa City's home for 
creative live music 

TbeCornets'· ·fint galJl4l, ' I 

which will be broadcas t live 
from Veteran's Auditorium in 
Des Moines this Saturday, Dec. 

..... I': , .. Presehts 

17 at 2 p.m., wlIl be against the 
New York Stars and can be seen 
on alllPBN chaMels. 

The Cornets wl1I be playing 
their first game without their 
original coach, George 
Nicodemus, who was fired by 
General Manager Rod 18in last 
Monday. Lein said the reasons 
behind the decision stemmed 
from personal conflicts between 
Nicodemus and tl]e players. 
181n said he would step in to 
help with toachlng duties until a 
replacement can be found. 

Patrick Hazen 
and 

Mother Blues 

Thurs .• Sat. 
Dec. 14 ·16 

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST 
Thurs., Dac. 14 8:30-1 :30 

Attention: conteltantl must regllter 
by 8:30, Thurl., Dec. 7 . 

The winner of the previous week cannot win this week 

THEMO·ODY BLUE 
351-9540 

Thurs<:lay Special 

$1.00 
• 

Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 

Anheuser-Busch Natural light 
Blue Ribbon Extra light 

8 - 10 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

"Ed's a top-quality coach. The 
rapport he has with the players 
is incredible and given the 
chance, he'll do a great job for 
Boston College," 

"It later became apparent 
that any further employment of 
Coach Stanley in any capacity 
at OSU other than head football 
coach was an impractical 

wt'! m ,1 
',!;i 

Jewel Robinson and guests examine 
the psychological impact of the war in 
Vietnam on the men who fought it. 

Tonight at 9:30 

/(UNI fm91 

Stanley obtained a temporary 
restraining order Nov. 30 from a 
federal court in Kansas City, Teaff met Wednesday with 

There were Indications IIiat 
an announcement on his stall\! 
would be made today. 

lNCEPROGRA 

Faculty : 

. Announces 
* ONE WEEK DANCE WORKSHOP * 

January 15-19, 1978 

Wilhelm Burmann Former member of the Joffrey Company, and the New York City 8allet iIIld 
presently teaching at the Melissa Hayden School in New York City. 

Lenore Latimer: Former member of the Jose Limon Dance Company and teacher at the Clark Cen· 
ter for the Performing Arts in New York City. 

Pepsi Bethel : Founder of the American Authentic Jazz Dance Theatre and presently teaching il 
the Clark Center for the Performing Arts. 

Workshop Fee: 536 
Credit available through the workshop registration number 280:122, Artist in Residence. ~nyone 
wishing cred it must take three dasses each day of the workshop, 
Workshop Schedule: 
9:30-11:00 am Ballet II (Mirror Room) or Modern I (Space/Place) 
11 :15-12:45 pm Ballet I (Mirror Room) or Jazz (Space/ Place) 
1:45·3:15 pm Modern II (Mirror Room) or Jazz (Space/ Place) 
For more information and registration contact the Dance Office 28 North Hall. 353-3891. 

During the Christmas Season, we'd like to give you two big beautiful 
Roast Beef Sandwiches for a dollar. Slow cooked, sliced thin, piled high and 

juicy, with your choice of three tangy sauces-
Take this coupon to any particifating Hardee's and try two delicious 

Roast Beef Sandwiches for a dollar. It s Hardee's ~y of saying Merry Christmas. 

.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• I ' • . 

......... , ......................................................... : 
Visit Santa Claus at Hardee's in Plaza Centre 

One December 16th & 17th. 

"-BJ. 
1828 Lower Muscatine Road 

Plaza Centre One - Downtown 

Bengals r, 
CINCINNATI (UPI) 

CIncinnati Bengais will 
Bob Johnson's uniform 
liter the only player rer 
from the Bengals' origir 
team plays his final 
sunday, club general m 
Paul Brown aMounC6( 
nesday. 

Johnson , who ref! 
himself as "The 0 1 

LUNCH BUS 
STOCK PE 

PETS 

TtS TIlE 
To Be Jotty at 
shop with unique 
the Special Gills ! And a 
discount on each item 
gill to you Ho I Ho' 
Christmas shopping at 
311 E. Davenport SI. 
ing, 338·t903. Christmas 
am t06 pm , da ily, 

USED,UNUSU 
OUT·Of·PRINT 

at the 

HAUNT 
BOOKSH 

\liVE TilE 
Of MUSIC 

The Music Shop oIlers gill 
lor att our lessons. ' . 
in att phases 01 
violin, mandolin 

TilE Florida Plant 
plants at wholesale 
Street. Coralville. Across 
River Power Company, I 
datty, 351 ,1113 

'PERSONALS 

TOUCHING . 
ex·mttilary: 
humorous. uncertain 
man seets relaUonsllips , 
01, 

HAIRl Don't go bald . 
Write: Sargent's. 818 S, 
illinois 61605. 



take great pride in ~ 
But, there Is no ~ 
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Bowl, pairing ~ 
and Iowa State, ~ 
with North earoUa. 

of those, the b1ti 
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located jaBt a III 
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llouR Wea\lt 

8 Conference coo~ 
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IIvpr."v _ it will give d" 
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Residence. Anyone 

Bengals retire No. 54 MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HELP WANTED TYPING 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The 
Cncinnatl Bengals will retire 
Bob Johnson's unifonn No. s.t 
after the only player remaining 
from the Bengals' original 1968 
team plays his final game 
Sunday, club general manager 
Paul Brown announced Wed· 
nesday. 

Johnson , who refers to 
himself as "The Original 

Bengal, " became the first -----------1----------- ALL typin,·EJ~ri~nced IIlIinrsltr 
I dr WANT A . 1etTtlaJ'y. mM CorrectIna Stiectric 11, 

payer ever aIled by the club TB~EE rooms ~ lumltllJ'e ~. thtsH, manusc:ripU, paptn, ~. 
when the Bengals made the SPECIAL UVI/II room sel, ki\chen sel, and sU- 33&-4533_ 11-8 
former University of Tennessee p~ bed set Goddard 'l Funut~, -----------
star their No_ 1 draIt choice in POSITION? Wesl Uberty. Fourteen miles east Iowa ---------

CitronS. WedeUverloWllClly. 2-11 CHILD CARE 1968 Campus Information Cenler needs 

HOUSING WANTED ROOMMATE 
WANTED . Work Siudy siudenlt 10 flfIlhelr lnfor· YEAR END CLEARANCE - Sola and 

He became an immediate malion specialist positions. Excellent chair, $129. Silt-piece bed "', $159_ Chest 1------------ NONo5IIlOkin& male cIesIm room wilb ----____ --, ___ 1 ___________ _ 
starter and captain of the of- ulary for work sludy studenls who of drawers, $38 95. IIl!cliner, fI9. S.lveIIN!.~~,~~~~~! balh and kilcllftl privlleres ill qui«, 

ular I. preferably private borne n .. e MALE ,..nld ror modorD, .01\· 
fensive team. He was a reg have been 01'1 campu. lor an nrler, . - Sola sleeper, $129. Love re(etetICfl_ P.O_ Boll~ . IC . 12-14 appointed aparlrnml On bus t'OU~ 10 
the past 10 years, but yielded his academic school year . If Interalled, seal, sst. Everytbi., reduced Goddard'~ ==-__________ 1-============ Penuerest, mmoatbly. 35W8% U·I~ 
starting position this season- slop by the Campus Information Cen- ~urnil,",!, Wesl Uberty ()pel w~k UNIVERSITY Pareol.s Ca~ Collecbve I' 

fer Desk. Soulh Lobby. IMU. Phone nI,hl until I pm ; Saturday. H ; SundJy has Glltnincs. An all~maUve to ROOM FOR RENT FmanEMlbALE, BonroommaA' _ __ I~ G~~ ..., ~ ~ ~tbJ~..!.Q!!!!7 ~ !IO,. 
353-6710. 1-4.627-2915_ 2-16 chlld care 35U115_ 1%-20 U~ .......... ,... - ... - man J ---'., ,-___________ pm...,..,,). U -l!i pm 1-1, 

----------- STEREOWOMAN _ Wholesale s~reo c-_________ _ 
componenl.s, apptgncet, TV',. G ...... n- FURNISHED room - Quid 1IOIISIIIOkfl'; HARE bGute ill Ccnlvlile, ,117 ..... JAN ARY · TIIO ""'*-n. pod Joea. 

SERVICES D1REtT()R 
For youth house. eiellt bed lacUity , lor 
court involved youlb ; small OIItcli~1 
componenl; minimwn B.A. plus \href 
year's counseUng ~rience, al least 
one year as lU~rvisor pr~lerlbly lI\ 
resldenlial treatmenL DeadUne lor all' 
plication,. December 29. ContacI Mar\! 
Heuer al Youlh and Sheller Service< 
111<: _, 1104 Kellogg Ave., "'mes, Iowa 
50010_ Equal Opporlunity employer. IZ-
15 

PI . P2 and P3 Pharmacy Sludents · loWI 
Drug Inlormation Service n~ed, 

!MI_ 337-9216, leave messal"_ 2.14 .... re ki\chen. balli, $1011. ~1. 33S- lulltift and depoIit Quid. older pads \loa, ~. ~ 10 haadleapped 
1 ___________ a& 12-211 pm...,..,,) peisCOlllldered_354-lm_ lZ- m.~7Uller5pm. 12-lt 

SUPERSCOPE stereo lYI~m· New. I u.,' .c'nJl~1t1 Q-lJIET--room--Lu<as--S-L-boI-.... - ,-Ibare-:-- _D___________ UIItEASE lUtt ... bedroom _ blocl 
$340; 1IO'IIf, '195. Call 353.0.91. 12-14 kitcl>en, 2~ bolhs, laundry Garlle 11\'0 to sha~ IIiee lour~ ~ lrom CIIrriH 11:10 ulilitift Indwled 137· 
IlELTY backpack, Zl -Incb Scbwlnn 1 ___ -=________ OII5IlIIJkm' $100 Move IlIIaIe Decen- J nuary I. '1011 montbIy pi ... lmbeL U&3 ~15 
Su~r Sport, old desser wilh mirror, two be.- 1:30oreftlllnp. 354-»74, 12-. J31.34!l- I2-D 
burner bot·plale. 19 inch BarW TV. 354-
5589.337-408t. 12-14 I ~~~~::.:~~~_....:~ ROOM - One block lrom Handle' Mark 1_ BleIIley, 351-9915 12-15 
MASSAGE lechnlwn or recepUonIJI ____________ 1 
needed. 1150/w~k lor technician Call DECEMBER 21 - F'urnIJMd room, • • 
andleavemessa,eallUlpmal33U423 ANTIQUES mE ButUncton . I!t~r6pm. IH2 
or 338-1311. 12-18 

WOMAN, ~ible. to .... re two
bedroom. Rml-IurD1Jbed ~ SprInc 
~ ooIy. $113 pi ulilllltS. 113'1'-
7013_ HI 

MALE. worttn, craduale studenl IWds 

SUIlLET iwo bedroom. llIt'IIIJbed. $l1t, 
pla.ulil~ , J ...... ryl 351-1f1S, I-II 

SUBLEASE ooHedroom. llIt'IIIJbed, 
Coralvlllt Ip.rtmut from I/ I/n· 
S 31111 '110 MCOliabM CaD 354-252U1· 
II 

IIlerature coders. Thirteen hours/week IlING size waterlled : Ill<:ludn mattress, 
minimum at $Utl/hour_ Please caU lor frame. pedestal and healer_ Call H pm 
an inlerview, 353-4639. lH5 weekdays. 354-4163. ~of! .. _ 12-14. 

ROO\! lor craduate near Uruvers1ty roommale in line bGute wilb large yanls O!'>E-lIedroom apartmelll. dote la, 
IlLOOM Antiques - Downtown WMIman. Hospital! 337-%549 12-14 in IIJICI'OWded area 351-6713 ails I pm I.ailable January I .. "6). lINt ud 
Iowa. Thr~buildi.,slllll. I-IS VEGETARIAN, nonsmoker. MWI5. 1%-11 WlIlerpaid 351-2t70 11-21 

plusulllibes as Governor_ ~1_ ROOMMATE WlIOled to share larl" l'BLET _ bedrooIII . _ sIcIe 01 
BICYCLtS _________ 12_-14 hou5r, ownruom, lIiee 33S-701111 12-11 nver_ Iwo blocks (rom P'ItIdIIouH, Pl1 

____________ INEATL Y lurnlshed room, m; ahan SHARE ~ _ TIIO rooms avallible. ~lecttlcll', January 1."15 337-4111 lZ-

K-1II<:h p"",eot and !t-Inch Artie ten lpartmenl. own bedroom, Sl%!! S3I-4O'IO , S70eaclt p1l1ntilltltf January 111-72$1 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

THE Department 01 Family Practice, 
Universily 01 Iowa has immediate opt!n
Ing lor a lull time Secretary 1. Duties to 
include: Telephone receptionlsl , typing, 
!iling, and work assigned by olber IUp
port slalr. Please call 356-1191. The Un· 
Ive",lty of Iowa is an equal opporlunlty 
and a!!innalive aclion employer. 12-18 

ONE-hall time Clerk·Typisl 11 position 
available immedialely , College of 
Engineering_ HOUri : i-l pm. Monday
Friday, 55 wpm: An equal opporlunity. 
allirmalive aCllon employer_ 12-18 

WANTED TO BUY 
GOOD USED FURNITURE 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2lZi S. Riverside Drive 

Call 338-3411 

.peed bikes. Call Sl3-7678 12-22 7:30 pm • 9 pm. 12-2% lUI =====-====:....:==:.. 1 TWO blocks lrum PhlllI"" own room In -----
Open Evert Day SPORTING GOODS 

lriple apartment . J1IS everytbin,. 33S-
5611 or S38-~ . 11-15 

------------IC IIRI TU Community , a unique 
STUDIO couch, COver eJoell~1 condi- SillS - Woman'l Kastle 110 CM. Mao's cooperative studenl community, bas 
lion. Two dresserl, prices ne,oliable. Harll90 CM. 338-2480. IHI opt!ni..,. lor pnn, semest~r Inquiries JA."< ARY · remale nonsmoIl... Iwo 

bedroom, own nJOm. c1_. 1115 S38-

O~ bedroom. unIlIrIIIshed. Coralville, 
on bus line $115, ~ludeI lINt . .. ~r 
351-4307 I2-D 

UBLET lumlshed. one bedroom • Allo 
heal and water, 011 bus. '115 Call 354-
1m. anfl'1 12-11 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

$320/ MONTIt 
The College 01 Engineering al Ihe Un

354-1730. 12-14 directed 10 OIrulu Community, 1Z2 E 
bool.s - New Hanson ExIIlbltlons. Church SI. , Iowa City 12-22 vlvrr AR lIS-205mm aulll tele zoom nl.s 

Nil<on mount, used Iwice. 844-%J8t, 
evenlnes. 12-21 

1100 B,ndi..,. - New Spadem&n 
. $60. Call 353-2312 12-14 

1771 

ROOM available Ju .. r, I · 

a.ailable 
Close 10 

I-II 

UBL£A E Iwo-bedroom Lakulde 
Apartmenl . 1240 mOlnlll,. 1lllIUrniJIIed, 

LUNCH BUS PEOPLE, DISHWASHERS, 
STOCK PERSONS AND CASHIERS 

AND 
iversity 01 Iowa is seekine a one-hall USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
Ume Clerk-Typisl11. Requires Ibillty to priced. Brandy's Vacuum_ 351-1453. 12-19 
Iype r.s wpm and poSI high school lrain
ing and/or o!!ice experience which total. 
one year. Hours: Monday through Fri
day, 9 am to I pm_ Call Personnel Ser
vices, 353·3050 or 1-800-272-6400 (loll 
lree) . lor more information. An equal 

skis, 190cm K~..t 
1110 or besl orr.r 337-3214 lumished room. c'-, kl\chen 

I --.:.-------:----'-:-~- Completely lurnlshed .IIb kllcbe __ 

============ laundry ... ilable, qUIet 35W321. 
4 3O-1i 30 pm 12-15 

Grldual~ non.mokln, .tude.l. 
pre/erred m-1i152 • It .... 5 pm 2-8 

line. 3$4.$M4 or 353-4354 12-D 

$111 Spa.lous. one-bedroom apart
IMII . lurnlshed. carpeled. lit t paid. 
.~e. ~Iri.~ralor. ahan WlIJhtr/dryff, 
dIrectly on bus line Wm Coralville 
Av.llabl. December 2$ 351.&4e l1-1! 

NIGHT COOKS AND CASHIERS 

Apply In person betw"n 2:30 • 4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

STEREO SPECIALS 
Low prices on all top brand hi-ii compo
nents_ For more inlormatlon a.nd price 
quol es call Randy. 353-2528. 12-t5 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PLEASANT room in qulel bOIIJe lor 
nonsmolle,· Full kllchen. lJundry. 2~ 
balh. , yard Clo.e , bu. , c.r,,~_ 
A.ailablelmmedll~ly 354-3974aller 5. 

SHARE nice. qui I. tIIree-bedroom 
bOIIJe WIth ,rid 'ludenlJ. privale room. 
~ar bus Bob. Sl3-4011 12-22 

opportunily/allirmallve action em- LOVELY rolltop desk; kitchen table. CON Iwelv~ Itrin, llIltar willi CII4! In 
su~rb _d,llon. $160 337-2393. even
Ings. 1218 

12-11 
FEMALE 10 aha~ Iwo-bedroom apart
IMII. close In. 011 but roules, as :10 plus 

------------ ~Iedrioly 337-4721 12-14 

NEWER I .. o-bedroom, unlurnlshed 
lpa~t IVIl .. bl. Immedlilel, $210 
pi UUhUH Close In Phone SSI~, 
morronp ~-»17 .fter l,ve 0 ''-

ployer_ 12-18 chairs ; .ola ; easy chair; "rocking 
IMMEDIATE openings lor lull and parl- c~air" ; wood desk-labl. ; collee lable_ 
time wailer-wai tress, third shill. Prep r .. ne, 351~ _ 12-14 

m S. Governor - 351-ll1D2 - Lar,e room, 
lurnl$bed. riO. Slop by ... enl"". Dan HOU ·E. three men, doC' 'lOll montbly. 

1I~lllrin, (uitar with case . A 12-20 ublllies Close. Immediately ssa-
beginner', ,ultar * 337-2393, 7485 

1%-11 

AVAILABLE December It · Two 
bedl'OOlllJ. IWO balhs. on bus routt $255 
CaIU51.0270 12-%2 

PETS Iowa City cook. w~kends.!irst shill. ContaclJess WHOLESALE slereo equlpment-I I or AI • Hawk-I Truck Slop, 354-3335_12-18 Faclory sealed, laclory warranly. We 
evenlnp_ 12-11 LARGE, lurnisbed room (Jose 10 -----

Cu tura Center CLEANING lady lor sorority January carry Sansul , Pioneer, Marantz, 
FEMALE Blueplinl Siamese (spayed) of the Universe 22-March 23. Hours nexlble. Call 338- Technics and many olbers Guaranleed 

WINTER spinel plano, ""lid sp""'" 
lound,", board. wainul hnish, eX(fllent 

campus, available Immedialely Call FEMALE, own bedroom. WIth lwo non 
337-S428 It-l4 Sludenl • . unlurnished Clark on 

free 10 good home. 35Hil41; (338-0 1l1li ). 8240_ 12-18 lowesl prices. One w~k dellv6Y. Send con(IIUon Phone 338-S305. 12-14 HARED bath , kltcben, lAundry. non· 
lmoll.. ClOII! In Available January 1 
Call 351-5te4 12-14 

Johnson, $m_ January 33S-3IlI4 . 12-20 

fEMALE ahare n w, IWO bedroom wftll 
lWO otlten until May 31 with option $110 
monthly; htal, wa~r paid Close in B 

12-20 ____________ 1 $1 lor catalog 10 Advanced Technical 
------------1 WORK sludy and non-work sludy sU· Prnducts, Box 2292 , Iowa Clly or phone STEEL slnng Eplpbone Iwtar WIlli 

case. excellenl condillon 3.'>4-5588, 337-
40111. 12-/4 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- PERSONALS ~nds available lorresearch Internships. 354-402'1_ 12-19 
pies, kiuens ... troplcal !ish. pel supplies, ____________ 1 Contacl Iowa PIRG . Activities Cenler, 

BloET rebnl.lry 1 throuah JUM -Two 
bedroom Iownhouse. unlurn $bed $230 
Lakeside Manor 35f.o5eO 11-11 

Call artemoons. 337-4436 12-11 
Brenneman &ed Slore. 1500 lsI Avenue IMU, 353-1042. 
Soulh. 338-8501. 2-5 UNIVE11SITY 01 Iowa class rin,s by -..:-----------

FULL time or parl-Ume housekeeping 
MALE lor Andover Square Apartmenl, -

Call Rich. 3$4-3892 12-12 CORALV ILLE · Lar, • . unlurnl.heo TICKETS 
CORAL Reel Tropical Fish - Supplies. 
fresh -and salt waler lish. Alrican 
Clchllds _ Across Irom Orave-In 
Coraiville_ 1-22 

Josten's - Meel Martha , Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday, 11 :31)
l IH 

wanted. 35404200_ 12-21 ------------ ------ Iwo-bedroom apartment . paril", lor 

FREE kitlens - LIllie flull halls ready 
lor Christmas giving_ 337-3509_ 12-20 

TOY SIlver poodles. three monlhs old_ 
Nice X-mas gifts . 338-\468. 12-4 

RIDE-RIDER 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-3665 
Preenancy Tesl 

Conlidenlial Help 
IZ-19 --------

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini · warehouse units· All siz.es . 
Monlh ly rales as low as $15 per month _ 
U Slore All , dial 337-3506. 2-1 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa class rings by 
Joslen's · Mecl MarlM. wa Memorial 

RIDE wanled - Miami, Florida belweer Union every Thursday and FridaY, ll :!O
December 14-22. Larry. 351-0400 (have 3_ 110-29 
me paged or leave number). 1%-21 

RIDERS - RIde with our group I( 
Florida. deparl December 22. relul'l' 
January 8_ Roond lrip. $100 Call 353-
4102_ 12-19 

ANGRY 
We listen - Crisis Cenler 

3!i1-ll140 (24 hours ) 
1121'1 E. Washmgton 

II am-2 am 
RIDE needed· Amhersl, Mass . Boston, __________ --"2-cLl 

anywhere NE, OIrislmastime. Dflving, VENEREAL disease screening ror 
expenses_ Chesler. 338-1714. women _ Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-

PROFESSIONAL child care worker 
wanled lor group home lor adolescenl 
women in Washington, Iowa. Musl be 
available lor nighl work BA and/or ex
~rience prelerred. Phone '1-653-3658 or 
1-1;53-3245. 12-15 

RESEARCH assistan l lor Child 
Psychiatry - Good pay, lIexlble hours . 
No experience necessary. MUST BE 
ELEIGIBLE FOR WORK-STUDY _ 
Phone 355,1383 12-15 

BOARD crew - Spring semesler. Phone 
338-9869, aller 4 pm 12-15 

OUR BIRTHDAY CAKES 
ARE NON-FATTENING I 
GIVE ONE TO THAT 
SPECIAL PERSON ON 
THEIR DAY! 

daytime. 12-19 2111. 12-22 

============-IPERSONALS and noC so personal - PART-lime housekeeping wanled. nexi
Plains Woman Bookstore ha s blehours. car necessary. Call 354-

nOlecards. calendars. new albums. 7484. 12-14 
books. Great ideas [or Holiday Gilts 529 CIIILO care workers needed lor next 
S_ Gilbert. 3.18;9842. Monday-Friday. 12· semesler Must be eligible lor work 
6: Saturday. ~-5 12-14 study. $3.20 per hoor . UPCC daycare 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

TIS TilE SEASON 
To Be Jolly al lIarman's Ba .. r! A jolly 
shop with unique anliques and nddilies
the Special Gilts! And a jolly Chrislmas ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon , 
d,scounlon each ilem you choose 15 OIIr Wednesday. Wesley House ; Salurday. 
gill 10 you . Ho! Ho' Ho! 'T,s happy 316 North Hall. 351-9813. 2-15 
Chrislmas shopping al Harman's Bazar_ .. 
311 E. Davenporl 51 lrear l. Alley pari< HYPNOSIS lor Welghl ReducllOn. 
Ing_ 338-1903_ Christmas scason hours IC Smoking, Improved Memory. Self Hyp
am to6pm . dally . 12-15 nosis _ 351-41M5. FleXIble 1I0urs. 1-30 

USED, UNUSUAL AND 
OUT-Of-PRINT BOOKS 

It the 

HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 

New permanenl winter hOurs: 
Saturday, 12·5 pm and Tuesday
Friday. 4·8 pm. Sunday appolnl
ments welcome_ 227 S_ Johnson 
St. , 337·2996. 

CLOSED DECEMBEA 22·28 

GIVE TilE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

LeST- AND FOUND . 
LOST: Amber, while and yellow braided 
gold wedding ring near Hancher and 
Music School. Call 353-2875, evenlOgs. 
Reward_ • 12-20 

LOST · Necklace with locket . sentimen· 
tal value For reward call , 351·5916 12-15 

--~-

LOST: Black lemalecdl, no collar, miss
Ing since Salurday, 12/2, vicinily 
Church-Dodge_ If you've lound, seen or 
adopled her please call , 33704122, Ann . 

12-14 

HELP WANTED 

The Musie Shop oIlers gill cerlincates DES MOINES REGI TER 
1O'r all our lessons. Qualified instruction needs carriers lor lhe lollowing areas: 
In all phases 01 guitar. plano, banjo, Muscaline-lsl Ave area, $100-$1$0. 
violin. mandolin and drums. 12-22 Burlinglon-Dodge area, $165. Coralvill_ 

353-1i1lS 12-20 

~eed Extra Christmas $$1 
Carriers needed in the 
following areas thru 
December 22nd: 
• lSI Ave., 2nd Ave. PI., 51h 51., 

61h Ave., Coralville 
• 8th Ave., 71h Ave., 51h 51_, 

Coralville Tr. CI. Coralville 

• Carriage Hill, W. Benlon 
• F 51., G St., H 51., I 51., 1St., 6th 

Ave., 3rd Ave., lSI Ave 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinlon, E. College, S. Linn, 

5. Dubuque, E. Washinglon, 
Iowa Ave_, E. Burlington 

• E. Courl, Bowery,S. Dodge 
• Tanglewood, Venlura 
• Woodside Dr_, aakeresl 

Routes average V2 hour 
ea., noweekends, no 
collections. Call The Daily 
Iowa Circulation Dept. 
353-6203. 

WANTED : Two licket.. lor Hawkey. 
basketball game January 11 or January 
13. Call 338-5534. 12-20 

TWO tickets 10 Rose Bowl lor sale. Call 
354-1469 12-19 

TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica· $359 
Vail· $205 
Breckenridge · $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona · $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Sleamboal - $199 
Cruise - $360 

FEMAlE ahare IWo-btdroom lpart - two cars only. a ptIJ WIt« pakl 
menlo excellent location. on bu line. a monlh. Jlnuary 1 ~17' 12-D 
IIIBO monthly . ~ Iller' 12-1. 

BLEA, E lurnlShed e!!lci~ncy

GRAD ,tudell .... ~ house . nn u.r e LaIIesllle, IMay lease). 1$21» monilllrl ------------1 room . CIoM in 354"'11 12-11 351-:134' t2-D 

o E bedroom In 'paCIOU' wblle. 
rolonlll hou • flreplact, three blocu 

REE bedroom house . clo.e 10 from campul. $91 33S-:!VI1 12-1' 
campu and 'niv I'Illy 11 pltal •• $345. 
338-1470 11-12 FEMALE lIOIIInIOk.r. dependable. own 

bedroom . I.rnlsh.d lownhoule 
... ..,lItbItt; QeCfmber 2% f12'160 pi 
deposil 354-47111 12-19 

, BLF. E partmenl December IS or 
Jauary 1 - Furnl hed. two bedroom, 
nfar Kmart Ind 011 bu line JZ plus 
u!llilles 354-0lil13 12-1' 

SUBLET Mayflower "'parlment -
Ileben. I.twIdry Il<'1lrtlH_ M.I ...... 

J nuary 1$ llSO 351·3314 or 33S-mtI .(. 
S,IO pm IUS 

l'1.t;A, . two bedroom In qulflloclnUli 
rio 10 Mall and but II~ SIOV and 
rrlngorator lurnlshed Nn pet.. 351.0273 1------------ or351 -5453 1%-11 n:MALE nonsmoller 10 share lumi bed 

two-bedroom apartm ... 1 near campa • 
~'O R bedroom hou_ w Ikln, dl lance flOO 331-6493 12-15 

GTO in good roodlllon. 11.200 351-
12-18 

lrom rampa _ . on bu. II ... Call W-llISl 
alter 5 pm 12-12 snARE Iwo-bedroom. rurnlJihed apart-

menl 01\ bus line. own room 354-6522. BLf:! two-bedroom Seville Apart-
LARGE traIler. lwo bedroom, two bath. Rhonda. aller5 30 U-19 menl. dIshwasher . :1&1.0142 12-14 

It'll M.hho 4-door - Air. power sleering, 
Ures. good mecllarucal condillon 

wlOler tralUportalion J550 337-
belore I . all r 5 1·22 

196. VW Squarebaek litalion wagon I. 
laullom,allc .. rebulll engulf. Irom ~allie . 

ballery . ntulller. now Ilf . tn~· 
Best oller 3.17-7044 1222 

washer dryer_ 5235 351-1488 . 62&-%7011 
12-12 FF.\lAlE grad or prolesslonat to sha~ 

two bedroom wesl Ide aparlmenl, Bar
------------la'e. bakony CalJ~ belort5pm 

ROOMMATE 12-22 

WANTED FEMALE sltare IWO bedroom. unlur-
____________ Inl hed. Dubuq~ ... fter S. Sl3 76!., 

SIIARE hOll5l'. Own room. but hnt. non-
116' VW - New englnc. lIr ... ballery smoker. no f)\!11 m plu utilitiel 33S
Roo! rack Vory good ('on(lillOn_ I",pec- ~197 122 
ted 338-3862 12-18 

l f'ltRNI I) ED elflclency I" 
roralvlllt . heal. Wiler paid . bus hne. 
laundry 35147!>1 351-6621 1220 

OSKbedroom apartment. 1120_ c_. 
WIth half ~ber paId S3ME02 INO Call lor more informaUonl 

UPS Travel. 353-5257 EW 1918 1I0nda ... c~rd - "'ulom.uc, 
lactory air. AIM FM . rear delroslff and 

____________ wiper Actual mIleage 110 364·188:1. 
RapIds Cosl $6 .842. WIll 

MAL~; . 11& monUy. own bedroom 
Downtown lour blocu KItchen. hvi ... 
room. bathroom . second sem er S38-

5817 1-22 . IIARE wllh olh.rs. ~Julllul . n w 
TWO non- moters 10 hare paCl0U5 houst ~·Ireplac •• undeck . larce 

WANTED TO BUY 
sacrirll'e. 12-15 florne. own room.t 351-3550 12-22 kll('hen. own rOOm 354-2116 12-15 

Fl RNI.SII~;O elllc~ncy . bl a~. air. 
Indoor pool _ Ilf uUlilin paid. '1:10. 338-

1977 Mal.da GLe. 14 .000 miles. Ilk. new. n:MAL~;: Three bedroom Pentacresl ____________ 21)110.-337-3101 ____ 12_-1)_ 

------------ $3.000.331-6414 . evenin,. 12-14 Garden Apartm('nl WIth Ihree otherl, TWO bedroom . unlurnl.hed, $2S0. 
CAME R ... - wanled - 35m m SI,R 
camera. musl be In excellenl condItion 
Aller 6 pm. 354-Iti55 12-15 

1"4 Flal 128 _ 39.000 miles. FWD. grCllI :t monUy . available January 2 I: 1 ____________ Iv.ll bl.Jlnuary I Call S37-2$$3. 11-20 

lor WIRier' Ab!lOlulely mint' II 950 or or- . · ~;W lour-bedroom. large IIvinl Ind 
ler 353-04511 12-14 MAI.~; ludenl or ~pon Ible worklne famIly room all carpeled .IIdlng gl ... 1------------ person to sharr nlc. . Iwo-bedroom doors to dec aod ])JUo open to woods 
19" Subaru (W. 5 speed hardlop. 16OOcc. aparlment WIth pre-med sludenl. Much on all Ihree levels . Indoor ~aralt . 
lrool wheel drive . clean Art r5 pm. 354- prIVacy $150 IllOIIUy plus ulillUes. S38- relrlgeralor. lIov. and dishwa h r fur-

PENTACRE T Garden - Convenl~nl, 
th...., bedroom. available IIOW_ 35+2774 
or 331-50111 12--1' 

WHO DOES In 
1------------ Z388 12-19 680fibelween5-7 11-20 nlShed Norlh oll~ In Coralville "75 

FiX-it Carpenlry. ~:Iectrical. Plumbing. - - MALE _ Own roo-;;;:- second semesler, pcr month 353-31120 12-IS 

DECDIBER 25 sublease - Unluml.hed 
LakesIde Efficiency . air. bUI . 
r .. sonable 351.o6Ot. k~ Irylne 12-14 

Masonary. Plasteflng. Reslorauon_ 351 - CAPR1_ 1971. 56.000 Red Utle. run fine beaulllul apartment; heal. waler paid - - - LARGE apartlllflll In old_ beautlllll 
8679 2-16 1200 Call 338-7678 12-1i $115 _ 338-tI232 12-20 hou . • $22S-WS. 1 pm" :30 pm ~ 

CIIIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 !!t E. I------------ I n:~lAI,F; Own rnom. I'.rpol. dl _ APARTMENTS 12-14 
WashlnglonSI. Dial 351-1229. %-8 AUTOS DOMESTIC hwash., "Ir ('IlOdlllnnt'd partly IlIr- FOR RENT CONYE lENT. modern. Iw",bedroom 

... LTERING AND MENDING wanled 1------------1 ""hed $13Oa lIlonlh JJ8.(J8'/'/ 12-22 i------------ ria:~~~_v~~~~ December 11. ;~I 
Dial 337·7796. 2-2 

SEW I G · WeddIng gowns an d 
bridesmaIds ' dresses. len years' ex
perience. 338.o.% 12-t9 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Arllst's porlrallS: Charcoal. 115; pas~l. 

Ni5'" 1978 lIonda Accord - Aulomallc. 
faclory air. AM / FM . rear delroster and 
wiper. AClual mileage 110 364-11t13. 
Cedar RapIds Cost $6.842 · WlIt 
...,ilice 12-t5 

MAn:- Own room near hospual dl'l1t FURNISHED eHiciell<:1. ubloase • • " . 1 ______ -=--:..-::.=_:::::: 
''''h\W11 $I~monthly 354:1.116 1222 pool. utilities palO. $150. 331-7119 . 338· 

T~O roommJt~ wanled Shar~ Ih....,- 4602 1-22 MOBILE HOMES 
bedroom ap;lnmenl Ileal. waler paid WE will pay you $1011 10 r~t our three 

$30; 011 . $100 and up 351-0525 12·22 1971 PonUac LeMan., . power sleering. 

('lOSt' $117 l.lII-WO - 12-19 bedroom apartmenl. heal. waler paid M ST!IC!II 10x46. QuICIIoI. bus. Hilltop. 
n:MAl.~: Own room ID Ihree bedroom. 337-7410_ 12-11 $I .~ 354-1658_ evenll1ll' _ -'2~ 
$11 5 pluHltctrlclly 351-6548 12-f9 QUIET . lurnilhed near University .· K~:Jo: 101 renl unUi May. 14ri8 IWO 
n:M ... LE roonumle wanled end or H""pltal •• parkll1ll. Cambut, available bedroom_ cenlral air_ maJor kll"'- Ip-area,ll20 Oakcresl area, $150. N_ Clin

SPECIALIZING in unique Christmas or- Ion area. $190. RoUles take 45 minules 10 
naments and gilt items - Coltage In- an hour and one-hall dally_ Prolits are 
duslrles, 410 lsi Ave, Coralville. 12-22 (or a four weck perind. Prolits ligure 

f'L~:Xlla.AS heal . good condlllon . lns~led Besl 
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE Slorm WIndow replacemcnt Cuslom 3$4-2826.5-1 dally 12-18 
ENJOY TilE HERITAG E OF lOW ... labrlcalion Shcets in clear and 40 
... ND TH EIR OLD CAPITOL? Slarting l" IO~ lIod a~ lub.,"g. Uo-II-y?"r;",11 
pay $3.30 per hour. One aceurale Iypisl IIKlls.od al't:esSOrICS. (hit .'~ems_ ~ ree 

semesler t;uod IIK'dllon 331-2206 December D. 338-4iOO3 1-21 phances IneludlnedlShwasher. largeoul-
rn 75 1-19 ONE bed I Jshed SIde deck thtl1 WIth storage shed 

room apartmenl. um . Localed In Bon Alre where str~tl 

THE Florida Plant Market - Tropical 
plants al wholesale prices. 101 5th 
Slreel, Coralv ille. Across lrom Iowa 
River Power Company, 11 -5:30 pm, 
da lly. 351-1113. 2-7 

. PERSONALS 

JON GILBERTSON 
is 23 today. Wishing 
him a very Happy 

Birthdayl 

TOUCHING , traveled, artiltlc. political 
ex-miUtary ; "gigolo" , matriculaled, 
humorous , uII<:ertaln liberaled Jewish 
INn seeks relationshipa. Reply Box 0-1, 
01. 2-5 

PREGNANCY screen and coullJtllng. 
Emma Goldman Clinic lor wom~n, S3'1-
till. 12-22 

lAIR! Don't go bald. gel the laels_ 
Wrile: Sarlenl'I, liS S. Wllwall , Peoria . 
Illinois 61605_ 12-1S 

belwecn $375 and $1 an hour. Call Joni 
or Dan, 337-22lI9 ; 338-3lI65. 2-19 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs lemporary holiday ca rri ers 
sta rting immediately and continu ing un
til lhe beginning 01 second semesler. 
Permanenl carriers needed also_ Please 

also needed al $3 $0 per hour Call 353- scraps. I'le.i!orms. 1016 ~ Gilbert - . 
. . ' - Coorl. ;ISI~. 12-14 114' Chevy pickup - Good condlllOn. 

n:MALE !.hare tWf}-bedroom Brood- heal and wa~r paid. close In , no pets. deared 10 wInter and lawn mowed in 
moor Aparlmenl avollable December 25 $180_ 354-1002 12-11 lummer by ma na8emtnt Two <lr 
338-90!13 12-19 SUBLET Clark "'partmenl, lumisbed. driveway. cenlral TV anlmna hook ...... 
n:IIIAt .t: lor JanlJ.'lry _ Thr~ bedroom~ IWO bedroom. Fairchild, live blocb cenlral ollice with laundry lacillties. 
own room _ nIce apartmenl WIth loa"-. or lrom campus •• vailabl~ Decenber IS. swimming pool. 354-3516 1-18 1293. Olhce AId lor 2nd semester al ~.90 _. passa ble with minor repairs beslorler 

per hoor. Ca ll 353-1ifJ01. Musl be eligible ~. 331-4081 . 12-14-
lorwork sludy. 12-19 TYPING Call 337-3637 12-22 -----

room Walking dIStance and buJ roule_ . WANT 10 reduce Ibe COIl 01 a coil.,. 
Pontiac LeMans. all power_ alf. ,115 a mooll1 iocludlng waler and heat_ SU BIF.'f Iwo-bedroom apanment. 1240 education' Buy my IVl4 Marcbf'JekI 
conditions. n.ooo or best oller Such a deal' Call 338-1435 12-19 monthiy plu o""'lnolly . good localion mobile ~ _ excellenl condition with call Dan or Joni al 331-22lI9 or 338-3865. 1------------

12-22 SCHOOL 
JOB opporlunllies available in Creslon. BUS 
Ollumwa, FI. Madison and Keokuk _ Paid 
training. Equal opporlunlly employer. DRIVERS 
Ca ll collecI515-1i84-4693 or write Prud~-
Uallnsuranee Co., 322 E_ 4th. Ottumwa. Part -lime Wor~ 
Iowa 52501. 12-22 7.8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 

B ... BY sillers needed occasionally dur- ehauffcl's license 
I", semesler break and spring semesler. rcqu ired 
337-7085_ 12-20 we will train 

ATrENDANT-rompanion 10 physically applyal 
handicapped lemale, grad sllld~1 in IOWA CITY COACH 
Connecticul near NYC. Room, board. $99 
weekly. W~kends 011. WrUe Dorothy COMPANY, INC. 
Tessohn. 11M High Ridge, Stamlord. CT 
06903, lnlormatlon : 338-2659, evenings. Hiway 1 West 12-11 ____ ...!.. _____ _ 

----~---
NEED ex Ira money? Wanled day 
waitresses and walters . ... pply in person, 
Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com· 
pany. The Mall . 12-22 

FREE dinner weekdays In exchange lor 
alter scbool baby slUing one child and 
preparin, meal. Call Ellen, 353-4113 or 
354-19Ofl_ 12-19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

CAMERA wanled - 35mm SLR camera_ 
mUSI be In excellenl condillon. Alter 6 
pm.354- i6r.s. 12-15 

LaRa.', TyPin« Service: Pica or Elite. 337·3765 12-21 WOMAN tn share apartment. own room. Call evenings. 331-6933 12-1' three bedrooml_ 1 ''a batbl and plenly 01 
Experienced and reaSOrllble. Call62&- 10 percenl o( new COSI on 1973 close tn. $1211 pluselectn(',ly 338-5395 TWO bedroom apartmenl . orl street exlras_ 11 IS Joealed on a nK'e 101 in a 
6369. 2-13 Iwo door. Vinyl lop. extra nice , 12-22 parklDg. partly [urnlShed. available very clean area and is 0II1be bus roulelo 
TYPING: Former secretary. thesis ex. Dial 645-20111 . eveningso~2_20 SIIAR E two bedroom dupleJ wllh lwo January 1.1210 3$4·1360 11-22 campus. 35+3011. , 12-21 
~rience. wanll Iypi., al home. 844- I:'~~~=-____ Glhers - Furnished. Garage. Near bus. URGK spaCIOUS one-bedroom aparl- FREE lot renlthroueh Ma1al Bon Aire 
2259. 12-20 m plus 1/3 ulllities. Start January. 338- menl Very close 10 campus on DubuqtHf to tile buyer or my mobile home - It has 

0490 1-11 SI. S22S. all uUlilles are Included 338, central aIr . washer and dryer , new car-
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM 0613. 12-19 peling. plus all the amenities olllvi",.1 
Pica or Elile. Phone 351-4198. 12-1 FEM ... LE roommate wanled to share Bon Aire. U .OOO tvery nniblel. 

tw",bedroom Clark Apartment , monthly SUBLET January I . Two bedroom. un-
LaR •• ', Typing Service : Pica or Elite. 1============::: renl $77:10 plus utilities Call 351-2374 lurnlshed. close. bus. air. ~40 337-5331. Available alter January 1. SkIp. 351-5463 
Experienced and reaSOrllble. Call 626- cvenil1ll' 12-11 keep trylOg. 12-19 until mldnite_ K~ tryinc ! 12-21 

1l69. 12 AUTO SERVICE SU'RE comlortable, lwo bedroom WI' th h~ Good condo 100 I ished "" TWO bedroom_ uuhlles paid. avaIlable I 10 - II _ urn • IlIII5I 
mESISlx~rience - Former universily 1------------ grad student. Air condilioned. carpeted. immediately 0 pets 351 -5700 alter & sell. besl oIfer 35f-7137. eveninp. 12-1~ 
secreta ry . IBM Correcti", Seleclric 11. IF yoo a~ looking lor qualily work and plants . oll·slre.1 parkIng. $82 50 pm- 1-19 LEAYI G state: 1965 New Moon with 
338-8996_ 1-29 lai r prices call Leonard Krou. SoIOll_ monthly. '~utilities Evenings. S~e 

Iowa, lor repairs on aU models 01 351-1109_ I,D SUBLEASE Immedlalely - Larg •• bl2 addition Two bedroom. air . • asher 
1M prolessional work , SUI a nd Voluwagens_ Dial 644.3661, days or 644- . mndern ellicitncy Camelol "'part- aod dryer. reasonable 337-7227. 12-22 

"""retarlal school ,raduale. Fran. 3666. evenin,s. 2-2 FEMALE - Large house. lumlsbed plus. ments_ $16)_ Close 10 cambus 338-9179 
5456_ 1-23 1-===========-.:-:-:-= N Dubuque. Immedlallty_ Tracy. 338. 12-19 1172 Homett. 12I60 · Be J '"I. very 

I_ 5092 1%-" ----------- clean . air. [urnished_ In",.1:1 out 
. -, SUBLEASE unlurnl shed Lakeside Makeoller 351-3348 12-21 

EFFICIENT, prolessional typing lor REAL ESTATE 
theses. manuscripts, elc. IBM Selectric 
or IBM Memory (aulomallc Iypewriter ) -----------
gives you IIrsl time original I lor TWO bedroom. condominium, $10,000 
resumes and cover lellers. Copy Cenler, down, $225 monthly. 338-ta70, 7:30 - 9 
too. 338-8800. 1-23 pm. 1-18 

room in larg. duplex. close, Elliciency · AIr. bu., reasonable. 351 - - - - --. ---
1/3 utilities, January 1. 351-4t04. 12· 0&08. keep Iryine. 12-22 1m Freedom 14x70 - Two bedroom pi ... 

_ __________ SUBLEASE in January · Modern of

ROOMS avaliabM in shared hnu~ . !l('ltney. wal .. paid. laundry, orl- treel 
195. Evening', 338.0062 12-15 parking. 351-9234. 12-19 

dca . all appliances. disposal. _tralair, 
deck _ Localed Wesl Brancb. ~. 
ask lor Frank. Aller 7 pm . 351-501i4i. 1';0 
reasonable 011 .. relused. ll-II 
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1M basketball squads claim cro.wns 
CLASSES IN THE DORMS 

By HErDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Although there were no pro 
basketball scouts preaent, the 
Intramural pre-holiday 
basketball tourney wound up In 
grand fashion with champs 
crowned in each of the divisions 
Tuesday. One claimed the 
men's title by outlasting 
Brothers, 4~31, as the CarroU 
Hawkeyes and TIred of Losing 
were rewarded for their efforts 
with victories over SAE & 
Sisters, 29-25, and 1200 Burge, 
4~24, respectively. 

Perhaps One team members 
will conSider switching sports 
after their win since the enUre 
team, except for one, consisted 
of Iowa baseball players. Tom 
Mullen and Jeff Jpnes formed 
One's scoring attack as each 
added 11 and nine pOints, 
respectively. Charles Jones 
(Brothers) dominated the 

rebounding as his teammate, 
Ray Simpson, contributed nine 
points for their effort. 

The fast-paced game took off 
with both teams going basket 
for basket with tough defensive 
batties at tl)e OOards. With the 
score in One's favor after the 
first l~mlnute half, 22-18, both 
teams hit a scoring drought 
after Brothers had tightened the 
score within three points. 

One finally Ignited their of· 
fenslve strategy again after 
four-minutes had vanished from 
the running time. From that 
moment on, One dominated the 
conlest to earn the men's title. 

According to team member 
Jeff Mason, both teams shot 
consistently from the outside 
during the first half causing a 
very close ballgame. "In the 
second half, they (Brothers) 
came out in a man-ro-man 
d.efense, and no one scored for 

awhile," Mason said. "So we 
went inside on our shots and 
started scoring again." 

The luck for Tired of Losing 
finally changed when they 
claimed the women's title with 
a crushing defeat over 1200 
Burge. Diane Wilson led the 
winners with 12 points. 

The first half found a 
balanced battle with both teams 
depending quite heavily on 
outside shots as the halfUrne 
score registered a 19-10 edge for 
TIred of Losing. But actlon In 
the second half picked up slowly 
as the champs gradually in
creased their lead with a sudden 
spurt of baskets within the last 
four minutes. 

Polly Ven Horst helped 
Wilson with nine points and also 
grabbed the most steals whUe 
Cathy Conway tossed in eight. 
Lori Hauschild, an accurate 
outside shooter, and Diane Tlsh 

The Dally lowanlVlckle Lock 

Emit ShMIw (CIrTOII Hawk.,..) look. for In (SAE & S"tefI) poll I tough defenM In TUM-
opanlng • No.3 Jon Lazar IIICI No •• Phil S_ daft 1M pr..nolldlY bllkltball cCHd tin .... n. 

Hawkeyet .ent on to earn the title, 21-25. 

Bulls wait; wish for Wilt 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Before the start of 

Tuesday night's NBA game, referee Earl Strom 
came over to Chicago managing partner Jon 
Kovler and asked about the status of the Bulls' 
efforts to lure Wilt Chamberlain out of 

Strom is concerned, he and other NBA officials 
probably don 't want to be the one to break WUt's 
streak, but I think everyone is agreed this is a 
serious deal and it would be great for pro 
basketball. " 

retirement. 
"Had any success yet?" queried the veteran 

official. 

The "streak" is Chamberlain 's ability to 
escape from fouling out in any of the 3,~plU8 
NBA games in which he played. 

Kovler said in the week since the an· 
nouncement of Chicago's attempt to sign the 7-
foot-2, 42-year-old former NBA great, Strom's 
question has been asked to him time and again. 
But the answer has been the same. 

"We are still waiting, and we're still serious 
an<! we still don 't know," Koyler said. " As far as 

Up to now, Chamberlain is still mulling 
Kovler 's offer to come back and serve as a 
backup center to Artis Gilmore, which would 
require the 3OO·pound former Warrior, 76er and 
Laker to play about 10 minutes. Chamberlain has 
refused to publicly couunent about the proposed 
return. 

Kentucky eyes Hoosier holes 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Indiana, starter Tommy Baker, were 

trying to regroup from player removed from the team this 
disciplinary problems, will be week by Coach Bobby Knight 
tested by a surprising Kentucky while five 6thers were placed on 
team Saturday in a game that indefinite probation. However, 
could measure how much a . those five are expected to see 
factor the Hoosiers will be in the action against the sixthranked 
Big Ten this season. , Wildcats in Bloomington 

Three players, including Saturday afternoon. 

Hayes reaches milestone 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - Clippers. 

E:lvin Hayes became the lOth 
player in NBA history to score Hayes, an ll-year veteran, hit 
20,000 career points, SCoring 36 two free throws with 3:20 left in 
points Wednesday night to lead , the third period to reach the 
the Washington Bullets to a 134- milestone. He has now scored 
117 victory over the San Diego 20,002 points. 

Voelkel sets NCAA mark 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ray 

Voelkel set a new NCAA record 
of 24 consecutive field goals 
when he went four.for-four to 
lead his American University 
team to its fifth straight win 
Wednesday night, defeating St. 
Mary's of Maryland, 105-87. 

The senior forward from the 

Bronx in New York - who has 
missed just one shot in 26 at
tempts all year - scored a 
layup and was fouled with 3:36 
remaining to set the record. 

The fanner record was held 
by Randy Morgan, who made 23 
in a row while playing for 
Samford University in 1974. 

No. 1 Duke tops USC 
DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) - Wedneaday night to lead top.. 

Mike Gmlnskl scored 25 points ranked Duke to a 7U5 victory 
an<! Jim Spanarkel added 20 over 13th-ranked Southern Cal. 

a great gift 
$48 

for by the fireplace 
or the pool 

it rocks I 
S 12-5; M, Th 9:JO.9 

T, W, F, S 9:JO.5 

K night does not talk to the 
press and has not commented 
on the impact of the action. But 
Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall, 
whose team is off to a surprising 
3-(} start, said the incident will 
not change his plans for the 
annual rivalry. 

Two other Big Ten teams 
must meet nationaUy-ranked 
foes on the road Saturday. 
Minnesota will travel to unbeat
en and 14th-ranked Marquette 
but the top clash will be the 
Michigan State-North Carolina 
battle. 

The surprise team of the non
conference season has been 
illinOis, which is unbeaten · 
through six games and ranked 
19th. Coach Lou Henson's team 
will visit Kent State Saturday 
night. 

Michigan, ranked ninth na
tionally, hosts Western Michi
gan Saturday night. 

In other games Saturday, 
Wisconsin travels to DePaul 
and J1Iinots Wesleyan is at Iowa. 

Northwestern, Purdue and 
Ohio State, which Is coming off 
what Coach Eldl'n Mlller 
labeled one of the great wins In 
in his 17 years of coaching in 
beating fourth-ranked 
Louisville on Tuesday, are idle. 

headed the 1200 Burge attempt 
for a victory with eight apiece 
while Carol Nemmers pulled 
down the most rebounds in the 
war waged at the boards. 

Immedtately 'after Tired of 
Losing had wrapped up their 
women's title , five of the 
players had to come right back 
and compete for the eventual 
champ, Carroll Hawkeyes, in 
the cOoed showdown. 

The women started a bit 
slugglllh In their first quarter of 
play with only two points scored 
the whole flve·mlnute period by 
l)tc Towe (SAE & Sisters). 
Then the men took control in the 
second stanza - in cooed 
basketball, the women and men 
play alternate quarters - with 
the Hawkeyes exploding for 
fifteen points to their opponent's 
lone basket and a free throw, 
making the score 15-5 at the half 
mark. 

In the third period, the 
Hawkeye women finally swung 
into action with eight points -
four of those poured in by 
Wilson - while Sisters could 
only manage six. With 23-11 
registering in the Hawkeyes' 
favor at the start of the final 
men's showdown, SAl'; made a 
quick comeback by hitting the 

hoops for ten straight points 
whUe holding the Hawkeyes to 
zero. But as the Urne ticked 
away, the Hawkeyes hung on to 
a four-point lead at the sound of 
the final buzzer. 

Ernie Sheeler (Carroll 
Hawkeyes) earned game 
scoring honors with eight points 
followed by SAE's Bill Mitchell 
with seven. Dan Schultz 
grabbed the most rebounds 
during the championship match 
in aiding the victors. 

Defense played a major role 
in the game, according to Jerry 
Fleshner, co-manager of the 
Hawkeyes. "The key to our win 
was a good defense against 
their fastbreak . Also, we didn't 
make big mistakes when every 
second counted at the end," 
Fleshner explained. " They 
(SAE & Sisters) were a tough 
team and things could have 
broken loose at the end, but 
tempers were controlled well," 
he added. 

I n the consolation pre-holiday 
basketball finals Tuesday, Out
of -Season II won in overtime 
against the I'HLE team, 33-31 , 
in the women's division while 
Loss Le~ stomped Sigma Chi 
for the co-ed tltleJ 4~29 . Sigma 
Chi defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 

is having its first annual 

TOY DRIVE 
Please drop those unused toys at any 
area Hy-Vee Food Store, until Dec. 
20. Thank you and have a Merry 
Christmas. 

SPRING BREAK IN 

JAMAICA 
March 24 - 31 

$375 
Including: 

8 days, 7 nights in Montego Bay 
Round trip air fare from Chicago 
Hotel accomodations, 
Hotel 'transfers 
Contact Richard Huber 353-4102 

- SPECIALS-
1 dozen Roses 

reg. $15 value 
NOW $4.98 

cash ~ carry 
An easy way to shop for 

friends & family out of town is 
through Eicher and F.T.D. 

&leh.eJt florist 
14 South Dubuqu~ . 10 Kirkwood Ave 

[)own town Gr~nhou se & C.rden Cerlle r 
90S 8·9 D~ily 9-S Sunday 

Mon·S~1. 8-5:30 Sat. 

for the men's crown Wed
nesday, 33-25. 

Jay Reinsma (Phi Beta PI) 
will square oft against Fred 
Boals ( Independent) to 
determine the men 's 
racquetball champ. Relnsma 
subdued Steve Wilber. 
( Independent), 21-18, 21·10, 
while Boals dominated Don 
Casady (Phi EpsUon Kappa), 
21-13, 21-18, in semifinal action. 

Friday is the deadline for 
second semester 1M basketball 
with league play beginning Jan 
24. Sign up in the 1M office 
(Room 111, Field House). 

Interpretation of literature 11 :1 the Introductory 
Core lit course offers three special sections to be 
taught in the dormitories. 

sec. 15 Hillcrest 9:30-10:45 am Tu Th 
sec. 21 10:55-12:10 am Tu Th 
sec. 46 Currier 6:3()'7:45 pm Tu Th 

To enroll, get permission signature from Prof. Nagel, 
417 EPB, or Ms. Pierce, 425 EPB. Information 353-
4534. 

I I 

FOR 
MEN ONLY 
Santa's helpers at Seiferts 
have set aside a special day for 
the special woman in your life ... 
It's Seiferts' Christmas magic ... 
just waiting to be packaged up 
for the love of your life ... and 
her beautiful Christmas morning! 

Thurs., Dec. 14 from 12-9 pm 
• Favor. • FrH Gift Wrap 

• Drawing for 
Dinner for two at the IOW8 River Power Co. 

Join us for refreshments and 
an Informal faShion presentation 

of beautiful gift Ideas for the 
woman (or women) on 

your Christmas 
u.t. 

Sri 
Agent Ora 
dead of 

Callaghan 
LONDON (UPI ) 

James Callaghan 
confidence in 
got the go-ahead 
ment's fight 
controversial wa 
poUcies. 

Callaghan had 51 
minority Labor Par 
confidence vote, sa: 
and call new electi, 

But the outcome 
certain beforehal 
counting enough s 
him a slbn majorltJ 

That In fact was j 

majority as the Hou 
JOO..290 to approve tI 
In£1atlon policies 01 
rejected those sam 
confidence votes. 

Weather 
'Twas the d: 
An<! all thro 
Not a pupU 
The respect. 
Drink up; n 
With wine a 
For too 1001 
Tests so hal 
With highs I 
And skies cl 
Thus the ch 
'To meet a, 




